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ADEAllRAt- 
CAPTURE 0F CITY OF CAMBRAI WAY FROM CARLETON

TO MIRAMtGH!Interesting Account of Battle in WHioh Canadians Were Vic 
torious, by Pte. Theodore Beil.

Perley
to to receipt Of a letter from bis bro
ther, Pte. Theodore Bell, who went 
through the battle a round Cambrai, 
which lasted four days. Thte Is the 
second time Pte. Bell has he en wound 
ed. Pte. Bell enlisted In a Western 
battalion. The letter reads as fol
lows:—

Colchester General Hospital.
Colchester, Eng., Oct. 13.

Dear Brother:—Just a few lines'to 
eay I am back In England again, and 
glad to get away from the tine for 
another spell. I got shot in the <*est 
and a piece of shrapnel In the ankle. 
I am feeling pretty good today and am 
going to get up. There are about sev
en thousand wounded here fresh from 
the trenches, but I expect to he sent 
to a Canadian hospital on Tuesday, 
with several hundred Canadian boys. 
I am In a large tent and the weather 
Is çcld and damp, and the only thing 
that cheers us Is the good news from 
the line, as everything looks good 
now. ,

They soon repair you up here, but 
I don’t think I will he sent back again 
before Chrietmsh. I am lucky to be 
alive after the last big attack. I would 
like to tell you all my experiences, but 
wait till I arrive home. I hate to talk 
about It, but no doubt you would like 
to know a little. We have )uet come 
up from down south at Arras and Am
iens. We had heavy fighting there, 
and I came ont without a scratch, but 
our casualties were heavy. We got 
reinforcements and moved up by 
train for the Mg attack about fifteen 
tnHes behind the Cambrai front. The 
whole country seemed a mass of 
troops, horses and guns, end the only 
New Brunswick boy I met was David 
CrookeT. He was moving In with Ms 
battery, gad I only hid a minute to 
talk to hlm. as everything was on the 
move. That day wg moved up a tow 
miles closer near tae guns, and stay
ed there till dark, as Frttzto bad Ma 
balloons up and we were trying to 
make a secret move. When It came 
d«rk It alerted to rgln. but tbe Me at
tack had to come off the next morn- 
tog as gleaned. We get one forty-eight 
hoars’ ratio» and toededydown Hke 

ule with toiler Junk. We startedEtr«e
get aeer tbe «toe
had a la 

arroge to
touch and 

open on
*___,
before daylight and 
waited tor the big bar: 
a forty-mile front. /
There were gnns wheel to wheel and 
miles back of ns then. Just at five the 
work started all along the line. Tbe 
nolee was fierce, and with fixed bay
onets we started, a real mass of troops. 
The Eighth was In front, covered by 
the Fifth, Seventh and Tenth Battal
ions. We were close to the canal, and 
Hyinle had bis troops <m the other 
side. He blew the bridges out and we 
had to make a «roes, but lost a lot of 
men crossing the canal. I never saw 
the Germans fight Bke they did In the 
attack. They were right on ns with 
bayonets,tond about every four yards 
they had*machine gun*. We kept 
driving them beck from one trench 
to another, but our men were tolling 
fast. The street fighting was fierce: 
the building* were burning around 
na. TMs kept up for three days, until 
we reached'the tow called Cambrel. 
Our casualties were heavy, but our 
reinforcements kept coming up. I was 
the only one left la my section on the1 
evening of tbe first day, and then I 
Joined n machine gen crew, but it waa 
not long till wwWere blown up by a 
shell, and I- ran over to No. H sec
tion and naked an officer where to go. 
He wa* tbe only officer left in the 
whole battalion, and I Joined his sec
tion, and he sent me In charge of No. 
15, aa tbe sargeant got killed. By this 
stage of tbe game we were out of 
water snd retioee and dead tired for 
sleep. When night came we were 
close by the tosrne. and went Into the 
suburbs, but got a hot reception and 
bad to withdraw our men beck and 
made a left Incline to a road we dug 
In here and collected o nr men to
gether and got op some more rein
forcement». About two o’clock In the 
morning we could beer him bringing 
dp hie men for n counter-attack. Aa 
eoon aa It came near daylight we 
started over on Mm. We had to go 

wlce entaisgle- 
s lti lighter

iFÜth
In

twenty of our boys and somd Ger
mans. one trying to heip the other. I 
knew I had a sure Mighty if 1 oeuld 
get through the shell fire and 'get to 
a dressing station. I left tbe other 
boys sitting In a trench and tried to 
got through the barrage, as he was 
fairly blowing up every foot of tbe 
ground a short distance back to cut 
off our reserves from coming 0*. I 
kept going and passed hundreds of 
wounded, our boys and Germans «till 
lying on the field and never dressed. 
I stopped to give one fellow a drink 
out of his water bottle, aa he had a 
little In it. He said he was wounded 
two days before. I couldn’t do any
thing for him, and made my way to a 
road, where I saw troops coming up. 
1 lay there, as I was too weak to go 
another step, and the u'jxt thing I 
knew I was being pnt into an ambu
lance and taken to a dressing station 
where they were dressing tbe wound
ed. This part cf the country was 
thickly settled, and small towns close 
together, hut everything was burning 
and blown down with shell fire. At 
night the whole sky was lk up hy t he 
burning towns. The nights were cold 
and rainy most of the time, but not 
too hard to softefi the ground, and the 
gttns came up fine. There was one 
town called Hazencourt near Cambrai 
that changed hands several times. 
The Seventh Battalion lost heavily 
here. There were hundreds of mach
ine guns in the streets. But there is 
nothing that will dtop a Canadian 
army, U arrived at this Trent town 
where there were hundreds of nurses 
and doctors rushing up from the base 
to dresa the wounded os they were 
brought back from the line. It was 
more like an Insane place, all kinds 
cf shell-shocked cases and Germans 
and our boys with arms and legs off. 
When I landed here I was some look
ing eoldier. My clothes were torn In 
ribbons a nd 1 was covered wjtb mud 
and hadn't shaved for oyer a week. I 
don't think I bed aa hour’s etenp.tn
four days and 'nights. Bat the 
ment kept us going. When I go 
agajn I am going In try to Join the 
artillery, as I hav«,hpd enough.flt the 
trenches. I will never forget tie first 
morning we crossed the canal. The 
engineers were right, on» the job put
ting in bridges. 1 looked hack, and It 
was a real picture to aee the trans
ports coming on the dead gallop. 
Then you would see a bridge hit and 
go In the air, and in a few minutes 
you would sec them coming again on 
the gullop. and all the time overhead 
there were aeroplanes fighting. Our 
tanks were a great help, but we did 
not have enough of them on the front. 
We lost every officer to the Eighth 
Battalion, and all through the Cana
dians were cut up badly. I never saw 
the German machine gunners stick to 
their hold tike they did.1

You will have some time to make It 
out, but pass It on, as I don’t feel like 
writing letters.

________ THEODORE.

END STOMACH TROUBLE, 
GASES OR DYSPEPSIA

•Pape’s Bin pepsin" Makes Sick, Sear, 
Gassy Stomachs Hardy Peel 

Fine In Five Minnies.

Writer in Woodstock Press 
Says Such a Road is Badly 
Needed.

To the Editor of the Press:
The war to now over, and new ac

tivities of a public nature are im
minent. The problem of read>ust1ng 
is the one problem now. Whatever le 
to be done should be beçun. The men 
who have been ecroes deserve first 
consideration, and it is the duty of 
the country to see them e stablishcd 
in profitable callings. <

The land settlement of the soldier:: 
is now widely discussed, and no more 
ideal occupation exists than that of 
farming, and now is the time for our 
lands to he settled, thereby increas
ing wealth and population.

It should be urged on the author
ities that the best section cf unvol- 
oped faim lands in New Brunswick 
Is to bo found in the parishes of 
Brighton, Aberdeen and Kent of this 
county, but a preliminary necessity to 

1 settling Ihe same Is better facilities 
for transportation, namely, a branch 
line of railway through the eastern 
part of these parishes.

At present how small a task it would 
be for the forces of tbe front to build 
a line of railway sufficient to carry 
freight from Hartland to the Mlra- 
michi, and yet the same force that has 
carried out gigantic tasks in France 
is about to be released for peaceful 
pursuits, and why not the work men
tioned be a small part of the program ; 
moreover, it witi be expedient to pro
vide as much work of public nature 
as possible to absorb* the amount of 

• labor that will be available' at the 
conclusion of peace.

If the people of the section of coun
try interested a re ever to have a rail
way, now to the time to get busy about 
it

yours respectfully,
* ROBERT L. SIMMS. 

Woodstock, N. B.

EfiNSHE 
I PROFESSION

Geo. A. Wathen, Principal of 
Doaktown High School, Will 
Not Teach After Present 
Term.

His Worship the .Mayor and 
Town Council of the Town of 
Newcastle will hold a récep
tion in the Opera House on the 
afternoon of December 14th 
at 3.30 o’clock, so that the 
public may have the'pleasure 
of being presented to His Ex
cellency the Duke of Devon
shire, Governor-General of 
Canada, on His Official visit.

Those wishing to attend the 
reception will kirujp provide 
thpmselves with 
with their names 
plainly written 
to he handed to 
nouncing and 
senling the peoplf 
celleney.

Signed.
UNO.
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ÏEN LARGE 
LOST IN WAR BY 

WHITE STAR LINE
flew York, Nov. i MN-jha large

MS
during the war it was learned here 
today. Among them was the Britannic 
48,158 gross tons, torpedoed in the 
Aegean Sea iu 1916, shortly after her 
completion, while in British .Govern
ment service as a hospital ship.

Other large White Star liners lost 
were the Justicia, 82,234 tons; Ocean
ic, 17.274; Arabic. 15,801; Laureate. 
14,892; Cymric. 13,370; Africa. 11,999; 
Géorgie, 10.077; Cevic, 8.301; Delphic 
8.273. SIHEI

War losses of the Atlantic Trans
port Line were five ships, totalling 
(1.665 tons; and of the Red Star Line,

NEWCASTLE
C. G. R. Conductor at Point of 

Gun Relieved of Personal Ef
fects by Youthful Highway
man Tuesday Night .

(Moncton Times)
A bold liold-up. pulled off In. spec

tacular style, Is reported from New
castle on Tuesday night. Conductor 
Gùs MacKenzte, Of Campbellton, was 
the object of the attentions of the 
hold hold-up man, who, at the point 
of a -gun, stopped the conductor In 
Newcastle yard and stripped him of 
Ms «ont and other articles that he had 
on Ms person. Details of the hold
up Mr», meagre, but It 1* known that 
He hold-up man did his work In the 
old-fashioned method and departed 
on his way a tier his work was com
pleted..

While relieving Conductor MacKen- 
zie of his personal effects the hold-up 
man stated his name was Burke and 
that he was a native of Moncton. He 
Is described a* being a young man of 
about twenty years, very talkative and 
complected somewhat like an Indian.

The C.G.R. police are on the trail 
of the man, and the local officers have 
also been notified.

Some time ago a youth named Burke 
made his escape from St. Patrick's 
Industrial Home at Halifax, and th-ie 
are also a number of local “desper 
a docs ■ who have not been seen around 
the city for some time owing to their 
being wanted by tbe police on a 
charge of robbery and destruction of 
property. There is a possibility of 
the above-mentioned hold-up being 
the work of one of Ihcsc.

mm
JAPANESE HEAD AT 
PEACE ll

TURCO-GERMAN 
PALESTINE DESGRI

Amsterdam, Nov. 25— (Monday)—toll 
The staggering completeness of the 
Turco-German debacle In (Palestine 
and Syria Is ebown the German pub
lic In an eye-witness story published 
In the Vosslsche Zeltung of BerMn.
The writer attacks General Von San
ders, the German commander In the 
Turkish field of operations tor his 
"Incredible incapacity and negligen-

The German General’s entire con
cern, he declares was for the safety 
of the General’s daughters, who were 
at a seaside resort. He likewise con
firms the British report of the Gen
eral’s flight, which the British offi
cial statement worded: '-The enemy 
commander-in-chief lied tar In the 
rear of his troops."

How the British break-through OOr 
earned on Septembci 18. west of the 
Jordan, te described by the writer. 
The whole of the general headquart
ers staff was captured In their beds 
on September 20 and a complete rout

irealPtittough -, 
successfully. The 1 
position became h 
tachments vainly 
■way through. The' r 
ed end there 
among those enemy 
men were.jçontinupu 
Australian cavalry < 
men. '

The .Turks were 
retrnet. They either i 
or '
ments, the writer, 
last sellant effort 
but when this l 
the tomanseei l 
pletely demorall 
they added to the 
tos tkere. An i " 
completed the 
ends tlna;- 
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If what you just ate Is souring on 
yonr stomach or lies like a lump cf 
lead, or you belch gas and eructate 
sour, undigested food, or have a feel
ing of dizziness, heartburn, fullness, 
nausea, bad taste In mouth and etom- 
ach-headache, you can get relief In 
five minutes by neutralizing acidity. 
Put an end to such stomach distress 
now by getting a large fltty-cent case 
of Pape’s .Dlapepsln from any drug 
•tore. You realize to live minutes 
how needless It Is to suffer from Indi
gestion, dyspepsia or any stomach 
disorder caused by food fermentation 
cine tq excessive arid In stomach.

OBJECTION TO SPECIAL 
REPRESENTATION TO 

THE SOCIALISTS
Paris, Tuesday, Nov. 26—(Delayed) 

—A group of members of tbe Cham
ber of Deupjiee representing agricul
tural Interests bare sent a letter to 
Premier Clemenceau expressing ob
jection to giving special representa
tion to the socialist» at the peace con- 

■tagahezi » that Should be agreed to, 
however, II fc, urged by these deputies 
that the faming and peasant Claeses 

itod, since they had 
freely than any class.

SUNNY C0RNER/N. B. many and Austria.

Mr. George'A. Wathen, principal or. _ -, ,
tho Doaktown Superior School, is rc- <ne hlp’ the Sou,WaDd 11.899 (ons. 
tiring from the teaching profession at 
the cloae of the present year with a 
most enviable reputation os an edu
cator. He has held tbe principalshlp 
of Doaktown school since 1895. He 
has sent more pupils to the Normal 
School than any similar school. Many 
of his pupils hold prominent positions 
Ir various fields of labor in Canada 
and the United States. Before going 
to Doaktown. Mr. Wathen taught sev
eral years In Middle Sackvtlle, in what 
used to be known as tbe’Joe Black 
school. He also tanght In Campobe!- 
lo Mr. Wathen is a native of Rtchl- 
bncto and a graduate of the Richi- 
bncto Grammar School. The aggre
gate fame of the pupils of this schorl 
would probably surpass that of any 
school in tbe province, so numerous 
has been Its pnplls who have become 
celebrated. Prominent among these 
ore Bonar Law, H. A. Powell, the lata 
C W. Weldon, Dr. McClaren. The 
Wathens and Powells came from Eng
land and were among the founders of 
the -to*n of RIcMbueto, which *'as 
originally located on the skie of tbe 
river opposite the piece where the 
town now stands.

Mr. Wathen was graduate.! from Smith, 
the Normal School with first class li
cense to June, 1888. In that class 
there were ten beys, all of whem are 
now living and holding rather Import
ant positions. R. B. Bennett, of Cal
gary, was one of this class. HwpeweH 
Cape was hie native town. Though 
tbe youngest member of the class, he 
waa even ibep distinguished for tie 
brilliant and torceful speech-making 
He tieght for a year or two at Doug- 
lastowa and then studied law and be
came a partner with L. J. Tweedle 
On tbs lltramlchl his oratorical pow
ers ir» still well remembered In 11111 
*o«d eiea-orbrooto. then tttoln Max 
Aitkin, H P., visited Newcastle and 
ww* accorded a public reception hy 
the cltlaens of his native town on his 
first iMt after breaking Into hnnertel : 
politics. In reply to the formal ad
dress read by the Mayor, he ga»e e 
rathe* commonplace (ilk of «teen or 
twenty minutes, and at m dose said:
"Now. gentlemen. I did not plan to 
talk Hke this. I intended to atond np 
and deliver a speech Ilk# R. B. Ben
nett used to make." "Bunty1’ Me
lt night. of Havelock, waa another 
•tomber dt the ctose. who afterward*

Washington, ' Nov. 29—viscount
Kato, former Minister of Foreign Af
fairs, will head tho Japanese delega
tion to the peace conference et Ver
sailles, according to unofficial advices 
reaching Washington today from Jap
an. -

Vice-Admiral Isaitr Takeahita, vice- 
chtef of the Japanese General Naval 
Staff, will lie a member of the detega- 
tion. He will be accompanied by his 
aide. Captain Klcblhuro Nomur, who

waa educated In Japan and In Qor-here.

BLACKVILLE NOTES.
BlackvIRe, X. B., Nov. 30—Mr. and 

Mrs. David Crlpps went to Loggle- 
vllle Thursday, where they will visit 
Mrs. Crippa’ hither. Mr. David Sav
oy.

Mr: M. Shaffer waa in St. John on 
a business trip last week.

Mr. A. C. McLean end Mr. Walter 
Croatie, of Chatham, were here_thto 
week.

Mr. John Layton went to Newcastle 
ou Thursday for S' few days.

Mrs. M. J. Stewart is visiting friends 
In Chatham this week.

Miss Clara Quinn went to Chatham 
Thursday morning, where she will 
visit friends.

Mr. Joseph McGrath spent Sejil 
with friends to Mtilerton. , v

The death of Lawrence Christopher, 
eldest «OR M John and Annie Bren
nan. oeoorred at the residence it his 
step sis 1er. Mrs. Joeeph Layton, Shfr- 
dap,,tvlng. afMfua^n.wah*# Ill
ness of pneumonia. Deceased wss in 
tie nineteenth year, and while to the 
woods be contracted Influenza, which 
developed Into pneumonia and re
sulted in his death. He Is survived 
by his parents, three slaters and orie 
brother, besides three step-Msters snd 
a stepbrlther. The funeral was held 
Thursday morning. Interment being 
made In the Forks cemetery, Rev. S. 
J Crumbly conducting Ihe funeral 
service.

Miss Alice Hogan la Waiting friends 
In Bllssfleld this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Crawford, are 
receiving congratulations on the ar
rival of a baby boy at their home

m
ms

Mrs. Burton Harris spent Sunday 
tbe guest of Mrs. Alfded Leach. 
x Mif,:- Sadie Johnstone is visiting 
tier parents. Mr. and Mrs. James P. 
Jc tinstone. Miss Johnstone recently 
graduated from a Melrose hospital.

Mrs. Norman Renfrew was tiie 
guest of relatives here last week.

Pte. Allan Leach, of the 1st Depot 
Battalion, St. John, N.B., spent the 
week-end with his parents.

Mr. Michael Hogan's many friends 
are glad to see him around again af- 
ter a severe attack oMhe “flu/*
ham Grammar School. According to 
report, he refused tp join the Ford 
Car Brigade of the pedagogical army. 
He was'offered an inspectorship, but 
the Chatham people came across with, 
an increase of salary, and he did not 
accept. Very few New Brunswick 
teachers hare ever done this. The 
only other case known tc tte writer 
was H. A. PoweU, whose appointment 
was actually gaaetted. He. howeVer, 
retired and was succeeded by Goo. 
Smith. F. A. Good, of the Normal 
School. Prof. W. T. Raymond, of 
University, and Dr. Geo. W. Somer
ville, cf Bristol, .were also of this

A3T UPPER BLACKVILLE HERO.

1,100 JEWS KILLED 
AT MASSACRE 

IN LI
London, Nov. 29— Eleven hundred 

Jews were killed daring the recent 
massacre in Lemburg. according to 
despatches In the Berlin newepepera 
transmitted by the Copenhagen cor
respondent of the Central News. Hun
dreds of Jews are said to have barri
caded themselves to a synagogue 
which was set afire. Those who at
tempted to escape from this refuge 
were fired upon.

Mr. Morrissy Dunn to spending this 
week at his home here.

Mrs. Thomas Washburn to visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. Ernest Brennan, 
at her home here.

The friends of Mr. Raymond Hawes 
are glad to see him out again after 
being 111 with Influenza.

Mr. James Quinn spent Sunday 1n 
Chatham Thursday.

Mr. Clarence Lake returned le his 
home In Chatham Thursday, after 
spending a few davs with friends 
here.

Miss Stella Donahue to able to he 
around again after being 111 with In. 
fluenza.

Mr. FTank Vickers spent Tuesday 
and Wednesday In Chatham and New
castle.

Mr. J. A. Hennessy went to Duak- 
town Thursday evening on the 
“Whooper,” returning by the express.

Mias Margaret Brennan’ has return
ed from her home to resume her 
duties here, after attending the fun
eral cf her brother. - ,

-SHOULD ED 
GERMAN KAISER 

ROTLE
New Castle, iNov. 89— In a speech 

delivered here Able evening Premier 
Lloyd George, «eating with the ques
tion of the i esponetolllty for the to- 
vasion of Belgium said ihe British 
Government had consulted Some of 
the fireatoat jeriea of the Kingdom 
and, that they enenlmouety and defin
itely. haul arrived eti the conclusion 
that in their Judgment toe former

en th
ought to

German Emperor was guilty of 
Actable offense for which he «0 
be held responsible.

Dominion Express Money Otders 
are oe sale at five thousand offices 
throughout

TOTAL OF 116 GERMAN
C-BOATS^SUBBFVI)KR TO ALLIES

Harwich. England, Nov. 17— Twen
ty-seven German submarines, wire 
surrendered to-day to the Allies. Tplf 
brings the total of German U-boate 
turned over to 114. -,
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AW. Stuart’s Motion Favoring Abolition of Pro

perty Qualifications and Equal Civic Riohts for Women 
—Also Want Truant Officer—Warm Topics for Next 
Meeting.

Newcastle, Nov. 27— The regular 
topnthly meeting of the Newcastle 
Town Improvement 'League was held 
In the Police Magistrate's room last 
aliening. President t *. Ander in to? 
chair, Alt R. H. Stuart secretary, 

new member, Rer. *r, T. Ser
ve as adlhltted.

he secretary regretted that, while 
the 'League's resolution In favor of 
«inscription of manpower had been 
carried Otit by the government the 
league’s equally strong resolution In 
favor of the coincident conscription 
of Wealth had been practically Ignor
ed aqd toqwar revenue raised largely 
b# loans -Which would have to be re
paid, together with the heavy Interest 
thereon, by those who were least able 
to do so—In great part by returned 
soldiers, who had already shed their 
blood or risked their lives for the 
country.

Truancy, Etc.
Compulsory attendance at school 

was next brought up.
Rev. 1* H. MacLean asked If there 

were a truant officer.
SIM there was not. He bad been ask
ed to act ea such, but had not regu
larly received the appointment.

Rev. Mr. WedLean said that com
pulsory education did hot seem to be 
enforced either here or In many other 
places. Education was the greatest 
heritage anyone could leave his child
ren. The League should make re
presentations to the Council on this 
matter.

F. P. Bertram said that, evld- 
r many parents cannot make their 

go to school.
dfadLean said that when 

did not send their children 
to n*ool early It was hard to make 

laterv The Town Connell 
he asked to again ap- 

i Truant Officer and completely 
enforce the law.

tOb motion of Ex-Alderman Thomas 
"7 Clarke end Rev. iL. H. MacLean, 

" U lowing motion passed unanl-

the attention of the Town 
be called tô the fact that 

no Truant Officer in the 
at present, and that the Town 
hi: ha asked to appoint such an 

to-see that the Compnl- 
indance provisions of the

are thoroughly entoyned. i ford.
of T. A. Clarke and Aid. Stuart claimed that. man-

___Bertram, tba secretary was hood should he ranked above property
to bring this resolution before ! To say that a man must be assessed 

the -Town Council. ______________ I on $400 personal property to qualify

In illseassing the answer of the 
School Trustees to the League’s re
quest, some months ago, for the In
auguration by the Trustees of Man
ual Training. Domestic Science, 
School gardening. Medical Inspection 
of schools, and thorough enforcement 
of compulsory attendance. Rev. Mr. 
Maol-ean sal it was ridiculous for the 
trustees to speak of such improve
ments as -Innovations." The things 
requested were common elsewhere.

Rev. Mr. Bet ram. the chairman and 
Rev. Mr. MadLean, Ex-Alderman Jas 
Scabies and other spoke of the urgent 
necessity of Medical Inspection of 
schools.

Roads.
A vigorous discussion on roads fol

lowed :
-Rev Mr. MacLean said that the 

town covered far too much ground, 
It was so thinly settled that it was 
unnecessarily costly to keep up the 
roads. The road between the main 
partner the town and "the Bridge" 
was disgracefully had. Better had 
The Bridge" not been Included in 

the town. It could then have got 
good roads from the Provincial Gov
ernment.

Mr. Stables said that the taxes got 
from the Sinclair Lumber Company 
was sufficient to make and keep good 
roads between the two sections of the 
town. He also thought that the $160 
spent on that road this season bad 
been practically thrown away. Mr. 
Sinclair had. at one time, offered to 
repair the road himself for .$700.00, 
but of course it would cost' more 
now. When built, roads should be 
well built. What sections of road 
had been built there when he was in 
charge of the Council had been well 
built.

Qualifications.
Aid. Stuart moved the following: 

"That this Town Improvement Lea
gue ask the Town Council to apoly 
for legislation at the coming session 
for such amendment, of the Town’s 
Incorporation Act or the Newcastle 
Incorporation Act. or both, as will 
abolish all property qualification for 
the office of Mayor and Alderman and 
~,m't women to the same rights and 
privileges as men in town e lections 
and offices."

This was sec onded by John H Ash-

$1,000 real or 
for the Mayor 
party, not me 
wu difficult 
town*; In f 
personal prop 
Sr. As the .
whet a plan's character, eh titty end 
education, even income, may be, be 
Is not eligible v for certain, sonars 
that are open to all who are aeeeatod 
on a certain amount of property, re 
gardless of what else they may have 
or be. This was an Invidious dis
tinction and should be done away 
with, as such leads to trouble. Now 
that there Is no property qualification 
needed for seats In the provincial 
legislatures. Dominion House of Com
mons, imperial House of Commons, 
and most, it not all, other popnldr 
branches of legislature, and we have 
the British Government's guar
antee that the British House 
of 1-ords Is to he made elec
tive, and the city ef St. John, which 
pays good salaries to Ita council, has 
abolished Its .property qualifications. 
It Is high time that Newcastle got in 
line With modem Ideas. Also, It was 
time that woman should at last be 
given the rights to which she Is en
titled, absolute equality of opportunity 
with man, legally, economically and 
politically. A woman should be en
titled to vote, whether fihe Is married 
or single, and to hold office, on ex
actly the same terms as a man. When 
women may vote In Dominion elec
tions and sit in the British Parlia
ment, why should she be held Infer
ior In towns and other municipalities’

'Mr. Clarke thought It a waste of 
time to bring this resolution before 
the Council. The Council would not 
adopt It in' this generation

Iter. Mr MpoLean said It might lie
waste of time to bring it before the 

Council, unless the meeting of citi
zens were called to consider It.

Mr. Clarke—Should we have any 
better Mayors and Aldermen If we 
abolished the property qualification? 
The Legislature will simply throw 
out such a request.

Rev Mr. MacLean said this was pro
bably true. 'But tbe question behind 
this was a moral one. A property- 
less resident of Newcastle, no matter 
how intellectual and capable, Is for
ever debarred, while a man of pro
perty, though he may be less a man 
In every other respect, Is qualified. 
This Interfered with a man’s rights 
as a citizen. He felt, with Mr. Stuart 
that a man ta always bigger than his 
property.

■Rev. Mr. Bertram— Has 8t John 
suffered by abolition of property qual
ification Is It any worse place for 
that reason

Mr. Stables—What has It gained 
There are not enough people behind 
the move for a change. The very peo
ple Mr. Stuart says he speaks for are 
not clamoring for their rights. If 
they feel In need of more rights, 
they should come forward and sup
port hint. But they are not doing so

Rev. Mr. ’MacLean—<lt one man came 
to Newcastle with a good proposition 
re light or water, should not the 
council listen to him. If only a boy 
brings forward a good idea, shouldn’t 
the council take notice of It? Whe 
ther or not the Town Improvement
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Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound to 

Testons Her Health

EUeosbnrg, Woah.—" After I wu 
married l wu not well tor n long time 

and n good deal of 
the time was not 
able to go about. 
Out greatest detire 

‘was to have a child 
to our borne and one 
dor ail husband 
came back from 
town with a bottle 
ot Lydia E. Link- 
.ham’s Vegetable 
Compound and 
wanted me to try it. 
It: brought relief 
from my troubles. 

I improved in health so 1 could do my 
housework ; we now have a little one, all 
of which I owe to Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound.”— Mrs. O. S. 
Johnson, R. No- 8, Ellensburg, Wash.

There are women everywhere who 
long for children in their homee yet are 
denied this happiness on account of 
•ome functional disorder which In most 
cases would readily yield to Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

Such women should not give up hope 
until they have given this wonderful 
medicine a trial, and for special advice 
write Lydia È. Plnkhnm Medicine Co., 
Lynn, Meet. The result of 40 y earn 
experience is at your service.__________

....................

evening, Dec. 17th next.
Among the topics of discussion will 

be:
1 Why should there lie four liquor 

vendors In Newcastle.
2 Why ure all Ihe children of school 

age In Newcastle not in school?

U.S. GOVERNMENT 
WILL NOT OPPOSE 
TRANSFER OF SHIPS

ly is not the question. The question 
is whether the idea is right or not 
The unfortunate tiring with all legis
lative bodies Is that, instead of lead
ing public opinion, they have to be 
forced to Introduce good legislation^

•Mr. -Stables—No use to talk to the 
Council unless you have the people 
behind you.

Rev. Mr. MacLean—What the resol
ution stands for is coming all over 
the world. It can’t be kept back. 
^Newcastle will have to fall In line,' 
bye-and-bye, and she should get Into 
the front of the procession.

The motion passed without a ris- 
senting volçe.

Next meeting will be on Tuesday

nr-

Our
Four Years9 
Battle For 

QUALITY

■Ml

IMer conditions that tested every resource of this great tailoring 
organization, the Fit-Reform standard of quality has been maintained 
through lour yean of war.

a hatie royal to obtain worthy clothe to retain skilled

FIT-REFORM SUITS well

5-

They include some of tbe most im 
portant now engaged In the trans-At
lantic service, such as the Olympic 
and many others of familiar names.

This formal statement was Issued 
at the office of tht* Shipping Hoard:

“Announcement was made at the 
Shipping Board that the International 
Mercantile purine Corporation had 
today been advised of the Govern
ment's disinclination to give its ap
proval to t lie proposed transfer to a 
British syndicate of the American 
ownership which has for years been 
vested in the International Mercantile 
Marine Corporation of the latter's 
vessels now under British registry

“Balnhrldge Colby, of the Shipping 
Board, stated that an offer by a Brlt- 
i.-.h syndicate to acouire from the In
ternational Mercantile Marine Cor
poration, the tonnage in question, haul 
been under consideration for some 
time. The offer was expressly con
ditioned upon Its approval by both 
he United Stales and British Govern

ments. The negogiatioiiR he further 
stated had been carried on by the In- 
tetnatlonal Corporation with entire 
frankness, so far as Ihe Government 
is concerned, and tko decision now 
reached Ih due to the reluctance felt 
that an ownership which has so long 
been held In this country, covering 
so important u tonnage, should at 
this time and under the conditions 
now prevailing in shipping through^ 
out the world, be suffered to pass out 
of American hands.

“The vessels immediately concerned 
In the syndicate's offer arc approxi
mately etghty-flve In number^nd ag
gregate 730,000 gross tons, or In their 
deadweight equivalent, about 1,000,- 
000 tons. They include rome of the 
most Important vessels now engaged 
In trans-Atlantic service such as the 
Olympic and many other vessels of 
large type aud familiar names

“The Government has announced 
its wllllwgneaa.to take over the own 
crshlp of these vessel» upon the terms 
of the British offer, which Is consid
ered a fair price for tonnage of this 
exceptional character.

“Notification has been sent to the 
International Mercantile Marine Cor
poration of the Government's deeis 
ion.”

Negotiations tor the sale of the 
ships have «been underway for some 
weeks and some weeks ago the Ship 

Board requested the Internation 
ihtlle Marine Corporation to 

ho further steps looking to cot
ie deal until the Gov 

a decision.

Vienna, Thursday, Nov. 21—(By 
the , Associated Preps)-—Dr. Otto 
Bauer, Secretary of State, today con
versed with the correspondent on the 
sitbjeet of a union of the Austrian re
publics and the federation of Ger
man republics.

•If would- appear,” said Dr. Bauer, 
“to be our only means to preserve to 
us any political and commercial pros
perity and to prevent our being en
croached upon the larger states 
nearby, ft. must -be jidmlted that the 
Germans are a wonderful business 
people and also that they have coal 
and iron and an outlet to the pea, fa
cilities which would become ours. 
Also their language and literature are 
the same as ours.”

The Secretary of State added that 
the hostility of the Czechs and Hun
garians toward the Austrians and the 
reports that efforts would be made 
by the Czechs even to take part of 
Germany speaking Austria made a 
union of the German states necessary 
for self-preservation. He said there 
was another proposal to create along 
the Danube new republics.

It was evident to observers here. 
Dr. Bauer continued, that the peace 
conference must aid in the settling of 
the difficulties of the new republics 
and lead them toward prosperity. He 
said that he and other mefnbers of 
the Government had been rather re
lieved to learn that there would be a 
mission sent by the Aille* to help In 
the adjustment of boundary dslputes 
to the satisfaction of all concerned 
and with the chief object of prevent
ing new wars.

As the Czechs have a strong army. 
Dr. Bauer continued, they are feared 
both in Austria and Hungary, whose 
v«i r material-was mostly abandoned 

on the Italian front or else seized 
or.ring the retreat. The Jugoslavs, 
however, were Hungarians, the ■Sec
retary of State concluded, and he felt 
that they would resist the efforts of 
the Czechs to take Pressburg and 
other points claimed by them..

MPTLY 
SURELY

Washington, Nov. 26—The United 
States Government has refused to ap
prove the proposed transfer to a Brit
ish syndicate cf the vessels now un
der British registry owned by the In
ternational Mercantile ‘Marine Cor
poration. Baitihridge Colby, of the 
Shipping Board, in making this an- 
nouncetnent tonight said the Govern
ment had - offered to take over the 
ownership of these vessels upon the 
terms of the British offer. The ves
sels concerned in the British syndi- 

lucr V, uui u.q, a-ayaia™.»^ cate’a effer number approximately So.
league is strong or weak numerical- ot an aggregate of 730,000 gross tons.

. . .. ___ mi____ « l.re mnul il».

Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, 
Whooolng Cough. Grlooo

AND ALL ;
AILMENTS of the RESPIRATORY ORGANS

TAROL fa a scientific remedy prepared by com
petent chemists, accorditqpto formulas approved 
and recommended by the- Medical profession, 
with choice elements, the principal being

Wood ,T*r 
Cod Liter

Wood Tor acts as a powerful antiseptic to the 
threat,, bronçtil and . lungs, projecting r these 
orgawr against the evil action of the microbes.

Cod Liver ON soothes the irritated mucous 
membranes, eases the cough, promotes expecto
ration and supplies the whole organism with the 
energy needed to overcome the diseases and to 
recover strength.

Ask fer Tarai ail latitl ei getting IL
D*. £». MOlUfl Ot CO.. Limit md QUEBEC. Cmnmdm»

AT ST. JOHN ARE 
STILL ON STRIKE

The Men Are Holding Out for 
at Least Sixty-five Cents an 
Hour.

St. John. N. U., Nov. L‘8— The long
shoremen ot tills port are still Idle 
and a dozen or more steamers await 
settlement of the wage question. To
night Mayor ‘Hayes on behalf of Sir 
Arthur Harris, Director in Canada of 
the British Ministry of shipping sub
mitted to the union un offer of in
crease from forty-five to fifty-aevon 
cents an hour. This was refused, the 
men holding out for at least sixty-live 
cents, the figure paid at Portland, Me. 
Another proposition from Sir Arthur 
was made later and It will be submit
ted to a mass meeting of the men tto
morrow morning. What the latest 
offer Is was kept secret. The coal 
handlers are also to consider an offer 
to-morrow morning.

Men’s Fall and
Winter Overcoats

Underwear in Fall
and Winter weight

Men’s and Boys’ Suits

Hats and Caps
for Men and Boys

MEN’S AND BOYS’ OUTFITTERS
PHONE SO

Doe’t Pml Yew 
Liver to Aetton

» Oi.reiwn HHiiiam. Caaslfe» mates tola
uws «fen ............in. qAsiy. n« ala*. Beads,

Orlplas or Pate, fewsetofe.

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
INCORPORATED 1ME.

TM1IIT liabilities and assets â
Capital A*lkori£«4.._....................................... $ 25,0000,00
Capital Paid-up..................................   12.91f.W0
ReserVe Fusi and Undivided Profits..................  14,564,000
Total AmU.......................... ..................... 335.000.000

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

340 Branches in Canada and Newfoundland
37 Branches in the West Indies

r LONDON, ENGLAND: NEW YORK OtTT:
» Bank Bid*»., Prtooaae 8L. B. C. Cor. WQUaw and Otto Sta.
BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CARRIED UPON FAVORABLE TERMS

PAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES

In the Beak's Steel Lined Vault, ranted at trom $4.Sd par annual ap- 
Thm boxe» are meet convenient and neeeeeary tar all po- 
vatoable paper* each as Wills. Mart*»*—, tsenssnna Pat»- 
ada. BtoekCartlflnataa, eta.

i Branch — E. A. McCurdy, Manager
mma

GERMANY CARRYING OUR STUDENTS 
OUTSCHEDULEOF 

DEMOBILIZATION
American Army of OcciitaUlon. Nov. 

27—(By tbe Associated >rt-eee)— All 
German eoldlere with the exception 
of the claaaci ef 1868 end 18»», are 
beta* discharged sa rapidly aa poa- 
atbla, according to reports reaching 
the American Third' Army. These 
two classes will be held In service an* 
**t vieH-Mershal "on Hindenburg sees 
at to discharge them. The 'schedule 
ot demobilisation to Germany Is being 
carried oat as rapidly as the troqps 
reqeb their varions headquarters.

Paris. Ntfv. 27—Marshal Foch, oc-' 
com ponied by General De Castle»»,, ' 
arrived at fltrasshourg today and re-1 
viewed the army of occupation, the' 
war office anneitosss toowt. He I 
then passed through the town at the I 
head of the troops. The Martha» — 
acaordud a grt 
mander-iechlet

are of all attainments, ranging 
from Grade 8 to University Grad- Jt 
uetee. “

All are welcdnfe. and there Is 
no better time ter entering than 
Jnet now.

TuKlon rates and full pertku- 
lere mulled to any address.

The St. John Business College
S. KIBE, Principal.

Following tbe removal ef the hen 
against public gatherings by the 
Provincial Public Health Depadi 
ment, classes will he resumed at the

I BUSINES
EGE

FREDERICTON 
C0LLEC

Fredertates. IL B.
■OTBMgfi 5. ItlA
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Growing Old Together

THIS aged couple, mellowed by time 
and the experiences of life, are hap
pily growing old together.

They are happy because they are 
healthy. Life is still full of interest to 
them, and they are wide awake to new
ideas.

These are the kind of old people that 
everybody likes. For, in spite of the 
years, they are cheerful and optimistic.

It is only natural that the blood should 
get thin and vitality wane as age advances, 
but there are ways of keeping up the 
quality of the blood and maintaining 
health and vigor.

Very many men ançl women have found 
in Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food exactly what 
they need to restore energy and strength 
and keep them healthy and happy.

As an example Mr. Stephen J. Leard. 
North Tryon, P.E.I.. writes. "At sêventy- 
flve years of age my heart gave out and 
became very irregular and weak in action 
and would palpitate. My nerves also 
became weak, and I could do nothing but 
lie In bed in a languishing condition, los
ing strength and weight. In that con
dition I began using Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food, and am cured. Mad I not obtained 
this treatment T would now be in the 
bffr with the roof over my nose. At 
eighty-one I have an energy which 
naans go. and I am writing this letter so 
that old people like myself may prolong 
their health and strength by using this 
great medicine.”

TheiAe can be no doubt that this treat
ment contained exactly what was required 
to build up Mr. Leard’s system.

We are constantly receiving so many 
letters of this kind that we can, with the 
greatest confidence, recommend people of 
advanced years to put Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food on trial, as a means of restoring and 
maintaining health and vigor.

Here is another interesting letter. This 
time from a lady:

Mrs. Joseph Lalonde, Hydro Clen, Ont., 
writes: "I have to thank you very much 
for whut your medicines have done for 
me, especially the Nerve Food and Kid
ney-Liver Pills. I was so run down and 
nervous last summer that I was In bed 
most of the time, unable to do any work.
I have also beeh‘ troubled with my kid
neys for over twenty years, and tried 
every doctor I knew of without any per
manent results, but I can say that Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food and Kidney-Liver 
Pills have made me feel quite different.
Since taking this combined treatment I 
have been able to do my housework, and 
although I am now 76 years old. I feel 
better than I have for years.”

(”I know Mrs. Joseph Lnlonde, and 
believe her statement regarding Dr. 
Chase’s medicines to be true.”—W. P. 
Flannery, Postmaster.)

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 50 cents a box, 
6 for $2.50, all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates &. Co., Ltd., Toronto. Only the 
genuine bears the portrait and signature 
of A. W. Chase, M.D., the famous Receipt 
Book author, on every box.

Ottawa, Nov. 26— The Cabinet this 
afternoon took «p consideration of 
the - dispute between the -Nova Scotia 
Steel Company and the Dominion Coal 
Company, bn tyibstions that arose 
some time ago between the compan
ies in regard to development oir min
ing aireah under Sydney iHartiof. ‘The 
Nova Scotia 8t*el Company sought 
permission to mine on adjoints pro
perties belonging to the Dominion 
Coal Company, claiming that by so 
doing production of bituminous coal 
could be increased. The two compan
ies were unable to agree, however, 
and the points at issue were referred 
»o Ç. E. Ma g rath. Fuel JMffctpr of the 
Maritime provinces, for adjudication.

After hearing evidence on both 
sides Mr. Magrath recommended to 
the Government that the Nova Scotia 
Company be given authority to mine 
in certain directions on the Dominion 
Company’s property.

The Government!* decision will 
probably not be announced for sever
al days. It is regarded as very pro
bable that the Dominion Coal Com
pany will take the question to the 
courts should the Government issue! thus sinking her and saving Dover, 
authority to the Nova Scotia Com
pany. The view taken by the Domin
ion Coal Company, it is understood, 
is that such an order would be un
constitutional.

London. Nov. 28—(Canadian Press 
Despatch from Renter!» Limited)— 
The latest batch of interesting war 
time happenings, new released for 
publication, contains a story of how 
Dover narrowly missed being blotted 
opt just prior to the last Belgian of
fensive .

The harbor was packed with war 
veesâlB of all descriptions, including 
four monitors about to start out for 
tlic Belgian coast to co-operate with 
the land offensive. Suddenly an ex
plosion shook the town and soon it 
w’as discovered that the monitor 
“Glatten" was furiously ablaze in the 
harbor.

It Is stated that Admiral Keyes 
boarded the Glatten and, realizing 
the catastrophe that would result if 
the Glatten’s magazines exploded with 
so many ammunition ships in close 
proximinity, ordered air raid syrens 
to be blcwn to clear the streets. Or
ders were also given to sink the 
Glatten. The destroyer Broke suc
ceeded in hitting her with three tor
pedoes in that part cf the Glatten 
which was away from her magazines.

-

a Cry lor

The Kind Ton Have 
in nee for over thirty .

and baa been , 
tonal
Allow no one to I

AU Counterfeits, Imitations and “1 
Experiments that trifle with and 
Infants and Children—E

What Is___
Castoria is a harmless substitute : _
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It to-, 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic i 
age is its guarantee. For more titan 
been in constant use for the relief at 1 
Wind Chile and Diarrhoea ; allaying 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and 
the assimilation of Food: giving hsalfl 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’» Fritod. - * jSÇ

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAVE1
i Bears the Signature of

IflSSIAN BOLSHEVIK
TROOPS ENTKlt EST JUIN It

ON WIDE EUONT THE* OF THE 
HATED KAISER!

Inhabitants of Strasbourg Did 
Not Wait Until the French 
Troops Arrived to Manifest 
Their Relief at Departure 
of Germans.

BOLSHeVIKI LEAFLETS IN
. NIAGARA DISTRICT.

«lagers Falls, Ont-, Nov. 27— Nia
gara Falls and other places in the 
Niagara district were hilled during 
last night with Bolshevik! leaflets en
titled "Peace and the Workers." The 
rullce are Investlgatng but though 
moot homes got copies there don’t 
s-eni to be any clue as to who put 
them there.

THE SECRET 
OF SAVING

lies In spending to the beet advan
tage—getting the most for your 
money. That is what you do when 
you buy Zam-Buk, and that is why 
Zam-Buk Is the choice of the good 
housekeeper and cafcful buyer.

When you buy Zam-Buk you get 
lCQ«Tr meiVcIne—not 5% medicine 
and the balance ” fill up,” as 
ordinary ointments. This explains 
why Zâm-Buk goes so much far
ther than ordinary ointments and 
why the results are so much bettor.

Zan^Buk Is soothing, healing 
end antiseptic. It ends pain, des
troys all germs In a sore or wound 
—thus preventing any danger of 
bloodpolr onl a g—and grows new 
skin. A Zam-Bak cure Is perman
ent because It purlfle* and heals 
not only the surface akin, but also 
the underlying tissues so that ther< 
Is no ti939lb4.ity of the dbras 
breaking out again.

Zam-Buk Is composed exclusively 
of vegetable qj’.s and herbal «* 
tracts, with absolut ily no animai 
fat or polsotio;:» mineral drugs» 
which only irritate the parts they 
are Intended to b*:t. >t can. there
fore. be used on the *w»t ecneitiwe 
•kin and Is the beet bairn for baby.

It is also , LMt for ee/ema. 
ringworm, botiz, pirslte* uLere, 
abeceaféa. blood £«d
pilea.^ All dealer a or m-Biri* C9-.

SECRET DOCUMENTS 
MAY BE PUBLISHED 

TO PLACE BLAME
Berlin Inquiry to Determine 
Which Statesmen and Mili

tary Men Started War.
WORLD WILL BE APPALLED

At Depths of Degradation to 
Which Germans With High 

Sounding Names Sank.
(By Julian Grande.)

Berne, Nov. 23— I learn indirectly 
from Berlin that a commission is be
ing appointed to examine secret doc
uments and ascertain which German 
statesmen and military men were re
sponsible'for the war and Its prolong
ation. The Berliner Tageblatt de
mands also an Inquiry as to who was 
responsible for repeatedly preventing 
peace and dragging out the war un
til a catastrophe was inevitable 

I can assert that the council which 
decided on the relentless submarine 
warfare Included Ballln, von JagowV 
von Tlrplts, and one director of 
Krupps. Ballln is now dead and von 
Tlrpitz and one othe member of his 
council have fled to Switzerland.

I also learn from a trustworthy 
source that about three months ago 
the German War Council decided on 
4 naval attack on the -English coast 
ind, consequently, all the German 
tubmarlne# were recalled to German 
ports, whan the German sailors, re
alising the plan, began their mutiny 
sod the ex-Ralser'a last visit to Kiel 
wju intended to pacify them. 
;The,.OérmgB pallors, however, had 

W* vivid 4‘ recollection of Jutland, 
and declared openly that they would

SH again encounter the British fleet 
•nca. their Insistence on not aban
don Ink the mutiny’Without assurance 

tf#m the Governor of Kiel thgt the 
Oar than, fleet would on no occasion

The demand for the publication of 
the incriminating documente and the 
punishment of those responsible for 
the war and its prolongation, means 
that the Germany of to-day is deter 
mined to disavow all such persons 
and prove herself tit to be accepted 
as a member of the society of na 
Hons. The chief desire is not to be 
“hoffahig” or fit for reception at 
court, but ’ freiheltsfahig,” tit for the 
reception of freedom.

As the Journal de Geneva said yes
terday:

“From the White House Wilson is 
leading the German people, so much 
so that It might be thought it is be 
who is the real President of the Ger
man republic.”

The Kaiser’s brother. Prince JHcnrfr, 
formerly head of the German navy, 
is reported from Berlin to have es
caped to Denmark. The hatred of 
the Germans against the Hohenzol- 
lern family has lately become Intense 
and it is quite true that the German 
ex-Kmpress and ex-Crown Princess 
have had to lie protected at Potsdam 
by the Soldiers’ and Workmen's 
Council German women, particular
ly. show detestation of the ex ^Em
press and the Hohenzollern prin
cesses.

It is unlikely that it will ever l>e 
possible, for anyone again to wear the 
twenty German crowns and coronet» 
now in the dust. Morever. the prtv- 
iliged officers' caste, formerly such a 
powerful support of the Imperial 
dynasty, is also humbled in the dust.

Confusion In Austria.

London. Nov. 26—Russian Bolche
vik troops have crossed the River 
Marva on a broad front and have en
tered Esthonia, between the Gulf cf 
Finland and Lake Peipus, says a Cen
tral News despatch from Stockholm 
today. General mobilization has been 
ordered in Esthonia, which the Ger
mans are expected to leave within a 
fortnight, the despatch adds.

u. si*®
IN IKE WIN

36,154 Killed, 1,160 Missing,
179,625 Total of Wounded 
—14,811 Died of Disease 
and 2,163 Made Prisoner.

Washington. Xcv. 23—Total cas
ualties in the American expeditionary 
forces up to the signing of the armis
tice were 236.017.' General March au- 
nouuced ludby. They were divided as ’ yo»t office" were" dêcapiutèü
•nllnwH • 1 _____ .  ,T_7

In Use For Over 38 Year*
The Kind You Hove Aiwayi

THK CKNTAAlN COMRAMV. W<W VOWK ONTY.

'ollows
Killed mid died of wounds, 36,151.
Died of disease, 14.811.
Died of other causes, 2,204..
Wounded, 179,625.
Prisoners. 2,163.
Missing, 1.160.
Discussing the er,or me us number 

ol wounded recorded in the total of 
casualties off'clals said this Includ
ed many thousands of men slightly 
hurt who did not go to hospitals ond 
whose names never had been report
ed. Casualties reported to the de- ] 
partment up to yesterday numbered j 
only a little over 82.000 and most es-1 
tlmates of the probable total when 
the armistice was signed have not 
been over 100.000.

Long Lisin Coming

Long lists are coming in daily now. 
however, ami the total exclusive of 
the very slightly wounded may go far 
over the previous estimates.

The American forces in France. 
General March said, had taken 44,000 
German prisoners In round numbers, 
and 1.400 guns. He added that the 
casualties among American forces 
lu northern Russia were not severe, 
contrary to reports, and that encour
aging accounts of the situation of the 
forces there bad been received.

General March said that authority 
had been given to General Pershing to 
send back home^ill such trop* as will 
net be needed in making up the army 
ol occupation.

F. 1L MeCCBOY SPEAKS
OF HIS RESIGNATION.

Strasbourg. Nov. 27—The inhabi
tants of Strasbourg did not wait un
til the French troops arrived to mani- ! 
fest their re.ief ever the withdrawal \ 
or the Germans. On the night of No-j 
veuiber 20-21, eight hundred students j 
went to the Kaiserplatz, which is now j 
the Mace De La République and pull
ed down the statue of Emperor Wil
liam !.. and carried part of it to the 
foot of the statue of Klebéî* (a noted 
French General who was born in 
Strassbourg). The students were led 
by Mr. Sennemeyer, an old man of 
seventy, who lias beep Imprisoned in 
Germany during the war.

The statues or William !.. Frederick 
111., and William II.. in front of the

9t;her group of students.

MONEY ESCAPES 
THE GALLOWS, TO 

PRISON FOR LIFE

GREAT MAJORITY 
WISH TO SETTLE IN 

E
Ottawa, Nov. 28—A curious feature 

of the ‘census of overseas soldiers 
taken by the Department of Soldiers’ 
Civil Re-Establishment tc ascertain 
the number willing to take up farm 
work is that the average age of sold
iers wishing to settle in the western 
provinces is higher than the average 
age of men wishing to settle in the 
eastern provinces. The provincè hav
ing the highest avefage ago is Brit
ish Columbia, where nearly all the 
older men wish to go probably be
cause of its attractive coast climate.

A deduction in reference to the fact 
that the older men appear to wish to 
go west, says an official memorandum, 
i" tJiHt lhe extremely young boys have1 
not reached the age when their vision 
extends much beyond their home sur
roundings. In this connection it is

noted that only twenty-* 
cf the men wish to setyè I 
er than their home province*

..

The girl who Is the moat 
with men in general.is the,' 
to make one man miserable 

s==s===s==RaBE*g*

10 CENT “CASCAREflT
FOR LIVER AID I6WSLS

— is ■

Cure Slek Headache,

No odds how bad your liver, 
or bowels; how much your hq' 
how miserable you are frppi 
tion, indigestion, biliousness 
gish bowels—you always {
Ca soar eta. 'They
and regulate the atom 
sour, fermenting food 
take the excess bile from i 
carry off the constipated 1 
and poison from the 
bowels. A 10-oent box from j 
gist will keep your Hr* 
dean ; 
months:

A,ala. the «mill farming class. Hall,HX, x g„ ,N-or. 27_ y B. Mc- 
lormeriy very faithful to the dyn-Çurdy M P apeatlng of hls reslgixe- 
astv Is also tired of war end little t(on from lhe Department of Soldlera*
Inclined for a civil war to decide -..... - - ------
whether Germany shall be a mon
archy or a republic, especially as now 
farmer»’ councils are organised and 
working together with Soldiers" and 
Workmen’» Councils. The farmers 
went lo be left In peace to cultivate 
the land and are nowise disposed to 
be revolutionary. - 

Messages front Austria Just re
ceived show that the contusion there 
Is worse confounded. In Lemberg, 
owing to Bolshevist agitation, itreet 
lighting tuts gone on for five dajra 
and It may quite probably be neces
sary for .British or American troops 
to occupy pertn- of Austria temporar
ily to restore order In fiwitsicland 
the Bolshevist-fomented

Civil Re-Establish ment said hls resig
nation was tendered on September 
17th. The reason was because the 
Departments Increasing problems 
were not being sufficiently and broad
ly anticipated, for unfortuately. Mr. 
McCurdy said. Inaction and absence of 
co-ordlnitlA with other departments 
were seriously prejudicing the Inter
ests of returned soldiers, and recon
struction generally. The special cab
inet committe on this subject had 
been Inactive and the parliamentary 
committees report on'pensions had 
beep disregarded. The pensions 
board arts Incomplete, all these omis
sions directly qffdcted the Depart
ment’s problems. .For these reneons 
Mr. McCurdy felt that he should not 

heiq reeponslble which be wohld If

t lUSAGEH

' lûm üfca float* 
L090 damages.
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The Death Sentence Com
muted by Governor 

Stephens,
The Labor Leader Was Con

victed of Being Concerned 
in Bomb Explosion Which 

Killed Ten People,
.Sacramento, Cal., -Nov. 28— The 

sentence of Thjuias J. Mooney, sen* 
fenced to be hanged oh December 13 
tor the deaths of ten persons killed 
by a bomb explosion in San Francis
co during a Preparedness Day parade 
July 1916, was commuted by Gover
nor W. D. Stephens to-night to life 
imprisonment.

Court action to save .Mooney from 
the gallows was exhausted by the 
prisoner, the Supreme Court of the 
United States having recently decided 
it could not. review the case.

Threats of a national strike in case 
the Governor did not intervene has 
been made In various parts of the 
country and some time ago It was re
ported that President Wilson liad 
Written tho Governor to see that 
Mooney suffered no injustice. The 
trial Judge has also requested a new 
trial for Moônçy. *

POINTER CHECK BOOKS.
Why order yohr out-of-town check 

bovkt: from out-of-town Arms We 
bave the local agency for the larges: 
manufacturers in Canada—tbe Apple- 
ford Counter Check Slock Co.—and are 
prepared to submit samples and prices 
tit suit your requirements . "

TkE l>;on ADVOCATE.

$K6S OFF DANDRUFF,
HAIR STOPS FALLING
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FROM THE BEST MAKERS COIYet. ui go tlit tune flaky Kghtnett in your Pie Crue, Tl 
end Cookie, with ' <

•hAt Vfl^daÿ Afternoon 
ijfep Brunswick, by The 
«eitàhtbg Co.. Ltd.
L- rates quoted upon re-
Pl ft" ,v'(:
L A. *. JARVIS,

. Editor and Manager.

CE HUE BEAVtK
Improvement League u y00 cm with any patey flouyon can with any pastry flour; FOR MENAsks for Legislation Abol

ishing Property Qualifica
tions.

Beaver
t siL "IkiWS- wiih western spring wheat, ,

And more than the—Beaver Flour makes a loaf of tread the is a 
' -■ Joy to eat—with flue, even triture tad a delidboa, 

“homey” nutlike flarot, Unknown to those who Pil 
‘fÿBjjfg use the tdogh, tutclcu, western spring wheat floors.

Make the change, today-order a barrel of Bearer 
r y Flour at your grocer’s and hare (tally delicious Bread 

X end Pastry,
Abi DEAUUS-write at for priées oa Feet, / ' ,

Coarse Grain. a*4 Car tala.
TOT. HL TA1MB CO. UEÏ», C52—

r/j m/a..__ cumul oe. - r— A

T" - < i-aiandi frapr *•• il'"ihgn»gai>i.-.-w? t.-ÿs-fl
LVS è vdticfâ* tôt* mil jiërtectîori b*f Itiëii^wrirRirtàusIilp;

tlictr dîiAbhîîÿ

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 3rd, 1#18
The monthly meetlr g of the New

castle Improvement League was held ; 
Tuesday night. President Jos Ander 
In the chair. Aid. H. H. Stuart secre-l 
tag#. lier. F. T. Bertram wat elected, 
a member. I

After a vigorous discussion, in 
which Revs. L H. M.vsLenn and F. T. : 
Bertram,

She excejlcnt quality tiLJiutir.muterMiJ, ami 
Jhnd service. We ÿuurantee satisfaction and are ready. at 
^ani" time to redeem' our pledge.

Just bét-dusë these pvei'coats are better and more 
snappy style than jqtqst makes wc have not priced them ex
orbitantly. We have marked them ul fair prices and you 
will agree that the values are unusually good.

HEAVY ULSTER OOAT8 with licit all around and 
• made wiih convertible collars priced from fl14.00 to $33.00

WNVALrANO
OTHER REPORTS

The at John Standard tn a recent 
Hsu* discusses a matter of much In
terest to pabUshera in general in the 
frnqnetit. requests for publication of 
Annual reports. Editorially the Stand
ard'says:—

“It la a common practice with many 
organisation* of a philanthropic, pat
riotic or charitable nature, to pass re-

Plions at their annual meetings to 
effect that their reports he pub
lished in full In the cRy papers. This 

is * pleasing pastime, and appears to 
he coming Into general favor. But 
while these good people are ao enjoy
ing themselves, why do they not carry 
the matter a little further? Many of 
these organizations engaged in simi
lar undertakings require cash or 
gbods or labor in order that they may 
Carry <m their duties. It would really 
be a very Simple matter to page reso
lutions along these Unes: “iResolved 
that Meiers. So-andSo on Klqg street 
(British us with one hundred yards of 
aâdnelette for the use of our Society" 
Af that "Resolved that Messrs. Sorne- 
hodyelse Of Prince William street do
nate for the benefit of our organiza
tion the sum of five hundred dollars." 
(phy Stop at newspapers? The news
paper office Is a manufacturing plant 
with- oety one thing to sell, snd news
paper epeoe costs hard cash, paid out 
in "rages,, white paper, etc. Space Is 
An product and Is made for the pur
pose of containing news, which news 
{■“estes the value of the article to be 
(Odd- Newspaper manufacturers are

Stable*,ex-tAlnerman Ja- 
Town Marshal John H. Ashford, e x-| 
Alilerman Thomas A. Clarke and the, 
president and secretary took part, It 
was moved by T. A. Clarke, seconded, 
by Rev. Mr, MacLean, and carriei un
animously, that the attention of tile ' 
town council be called to the fact -hat.
there Is no truant officer In, the town- 
at present, and that the town council- The Trench Coat

A MACKINAW COAT
(Canada Food Board, Fiour Mill License No. 10)

POPULATION OF RIGHT TO DEMAND
VIENNA IN A DES

PERATE CONDITION
Holland Reported to Take the 

View That She Has Hot the 
Power to Surrender Such 
Persons Without the Con
sent to Germany.

London, Nov. 28—The population 
of Vienna Is reported In a desperate 
condition from lack of food, according 
to a message to the Dally Express 
from Its correspondents In Vienna, 
who claims to have had an official 
reception there and to have been giv
en special opportunity <pr investiga
ting behind the scenes.

The correspondent's message which 
is dated November 25, tells of the sc up 
kitchens established In the city. Each 
of the ten, he says, Is feeding daily 
six thousand men, women end chil
dren. who have to stand In line for 
hours awaiting admission.

and Wasslgny will testify
and energy of year atta___ ____
proud to have had you In’ my com
mand." '

American Army Headquarters In 
France, Nov. 26—(By the Asaoçlated 
-Press)—The 76th Division of the Am
erican army, reduced’by replacement 
drafts to 61 officers and one thousand 
men has arrived àt St. Xazaire and is 
embarking for home.' Thè 8îth : Divi
sion, totalling 484 officers and 12,681 
men, and the Slltb Division, totalling

the dashisli zone 1 wish again to thank you 
and all the officers, non-commlsslon- 
ed officers and men on behalf of my
self and all ranks of the British arm
ies in France and Flanders for the 
very gallant and efficient service you 
have rendered during your operations 
with the British Fourth Army.

“On the 28th of September you par
ticipated Vi«b distinction In a great 
and critical attack which shattered 
the enemy's resistance on the Hin- 
denburg Line and which opened the 
road to final victory.

"The deeds of the 7* h and 30th Am
erican Divisions, Which took. Belle- 
court and Nauroy and gallantry sus
tained the ■> desperate, struggle for. 
Bony, ^k.rlî»>Ai»,*h; *cj$*hcst

PRAISES GALLANTRYh raw cotton "That tills Town Improvement 
the selection League ask the town council to apply 
lauufacturers f°r legislation at the coming session 
paper which for such amendment of the Towns In- 

I naturally it corporation Act or the Newcastle In- 
ioveros their corporation Act, or both, as will ab
ly society or ollsh all property qualifications for 
■ell meaning tl>s office of mayor and aldermen, and 
light hint as admit women to e qua! rights and prl- 
roflla.contrl- 'lieges with men In town e lections 
b full output and offices."
y. Very fre- This was seconded by John H. Ash- 
ard has been toPl1- rigorously supported by Revs, 
nual reports L H. MacLean and F. T. Bertram 
■consider of and other*,,'and carried without any, 

justify publl- dissenting voice.
■ . ■. Tlio miooMnn nf nvinil haii.Iu Aireh a/1

London. Nov. 26—it is understood 
that the question of the extradition 
of the former German Emperor Is be
ing considered .by British law officers 
of the Crown, who are working in 
close co-operation aHth the French 
authorities. Action In the premises 
was taken Immediately after the flight 
ol the tonner Emperor to Holland.

The Evening News says It under
stands the lew officers have conclud
ed that the Allies are entitled to de
mand the extradition, of the former 
Emperor and that this decision spiles 
also to Individuals who have commit
ted or given.Instructions for the com
mission ct extraditable crimes.

It Is added, that H 'Hand takes the 
view- that 's!* Ms not the power to 
surrender each persons without the 
consent of Germany..

OF THE AMERICANS
4SS officers and 12.0#* men; hot* of 
which operated on the British (|out, 
have been withdrawn from ti(# Le 
•Mans area and probably will en$ark 
in a few days.

With the British Army in Belgium,1 
Sunday. Nov. • 24—(By the Associate! 
Press'— A.letter from Field-Marshal 
Haig, the British rommander-ln-clijet, 
tp the commander of the American 
Second Corps; which served with the. 
British "Fourth Army during the clos
ing days of the war, reads:- ■ 1 

"Now that you are leaving the Rrltf

All is not gold that shows up; 
glittering mining prospectus.

' y\ » I"*»'**>*'

SETTLEMENT BOARD TWKhiii* "wvROBERT STEAD’S
NEW NOVEL

■ii)imiiiiiiiiniinmiitttim/inimmiii)niiiiiiiiii)iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH»niiiiiimiiiiiiiii|

The French Premier. M. Clemen
ceau, recently requested of Charles 
Lyon-Caen, dean of the faculty of law 
ot the University o( Pari 
on the possibility of th 
of William Hohenzollern 

M. Lyon-Caen asked to be given 
time to prepare a decision.

One of the leading French authori
ties on International Law. Edouard 
Clunet. Is reported to have expressed 
the opinion that It was Impossible 
to demand the one-time Emperor's 
extradition.. 1

The former Emperor lias heeu in
dicted three times for murder In Eng
land In connection with the sinking 
of the Lusitania. German aerial raids 
and the shelling by warships ot un
fortified east coast towns.

me
EI2S6FEET

HHM
Elisabeth. *N. J.. Nov. 28T The first betterment, 

al banquet in history was held About this time the big Westflrn 
W on en airplane 2,80* feet above real estate boom breaks out. ami 
new flying field of the United Dave’s course is meteoric. His wealth 
an Air Mall Service here, mark- comes quickly and goes as quick!)', 
the Inauguration of the field as Following the collapse of the boom, 
hermines of the aerial mall ser- a tragedy In his krVe affairs sends him 
between New York, Philadelphia as an enlisted man to France. In the 
Washington. j closing chapters Is found one of the
few minutes after the mall plane 1 highest patriotic notes struck by any 
Barge of Pilot MaxmUler left the author during the war.
at 18.10 this afternoon, a big “The Cow Puncher" is decidedly 

ley-Page machine rose under con- worth while. It le interesting and re-

SOUTH AFRICA'S
SHARE IN THE WAIL 

Cape Town, South Africa. Nov. 37— 
(Canadian Press despatch from Reu
ter's Ltd.)— Thanksgiving services 
throughout the Union, some held part
ly In English and partly In Dutch, 
emphasizes the f»ct that In all war 
operations In Africa and overseas 
the union gave the services of nearly 
160,000 men, of whom 813 officers 
and 6,320 men were killed In action. 
Eleven thousand six hundred eed 
sixty one ot all ranks were wounded 
and 1444 taken prisoner and 283.

MAY BE SUNK
Ships Are in a Deplorable 

State.
itKg/ti' > .. - ., -i j -

London, Nov. 21— After ad thsjOc- 
tlon ot the Geriagn battleships and, 
cruisers held by the Entente and final 
settlement of their ownership by the 
peace conference, all the vessels pro
bably will be sunk,

Which 4s not the least of Its charms. 
It is Illustrated by Arthur Heming, 
ex-lumberman and Northwest Mount
ed Policeman, and 4s announced by 
the publishers as an all-Canadian 
book—written by a Canadian, Illus
trated by a Canadian, and printed and 
hound in Canada. It should receive a 
warm welcome from the Canadian

__ ____ as apparently
there Is no disposition on the part of 
the Entente to risk the controversies 
which would be Hkely in case of an 
attempted dlvlslofi of theta. ~ 

Entente naval expert* will Inspect 
the German craft carefully to learn 
whether they contain ~ features un
known to the Entente.

Bergen, Norway. Nov. 28— The 
crew of the last victim of the German 
U-boat warfare, the Christiania 
steamer Ever, torpedoed on the even
ing of November 11, has arrived here. 
The steamer was making her maiden 
voyage. The crew say that the U-boat 
claimed to have sent on same dwf 
a British tranrftxfi-t on the way to 

thousand sol

HAD PLANNED TO 
BOMB BERLIN DAY THE 

ARMISTICE WAS SIGNEDextaa{loa of the mail service 
In- 7Jpsner said:
! will have machines which will 
A ton and a half of mall and 

tys of freight end pared post by
London. Nov. 28—The Royal Air 

Force had completed all preparations 
for the bombing of Berlin on Novem
ber 8 with 18 Handler-Page planes.

reading public.
are eomlpg

mu flu each carrying 3.680 pounds of bombs, 
acceding to an official report pablieb- 
ed tn the London Evening Standard. 
The weather proving bed, however, 
the raid «as postponed until Novem
ber 11. but the armistice was signed 
that same morning.muiim » Archangel with three 

(tier*.
■Firth of Forth, Scotland, Nev. 88— 

Germany's navy baa been ruined for 
nil time. In the opinion of a German 
lieutenant on one of the wars hip* sur
rendered to the Allies. He said to
day: ... , .

'View we have only à dishonorable 
record. • No db* will want to serve in 
a disgraced servira.

Firth of forth. (Scotland, Nov. 80— 
The Jaapectlea of the German surren-

JF YOUR CHILD IS CROSS, 
FEVERISH, CONSTIPATED

I If Teagae Is Crated, 
He Bewels with «Cab 
Hyrap el ***•”

, Mother» sen rest easy after giving 
"California Byrap of figs," because la 
# lew horn SB the dogged-up west*, 
soar bile and fermeatlng feed gently 
morse oat of the bowels, and you have 
a well, playful child agate. •

8iek children aradnt be coaxed to 
«she this harmless -fruit laxative." 
MlUtoas Of mothers keep ft heady be
cause they knew Its action on the ato- 
meeh. «ver end bowels Is prompt and sure .

«h* your druggist (or e bottle ol

m mi m
Cleanse

London, Nov. 20— (Canadian Press
team Beuter-1 Limited)—

igdnff flgqrae referring to the KING COLE 
ORANGE

st the outbreak
During the veer

recruited, of which drat df
battleher of wee 863, •Am" inleft for Bespe flow yessasatis Ubti.ee Tc*evening the FlrCi wasor hr*

ite-tee irable statemajority *f_the
state ot the

with their ex
<X FIW.' tonal imnimftgminniwiiiHimtHms’Fw’*”"

iT> v**n1 -rirt
y. > »
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IS ASKING FOROFRIMDMEis in evidence a(nd Santa Claus extends a helping
hand to yoti in choosing your Christmas 
Our Christmas'stock is .now open and ever; 
is in full swing. We are, ready with ever; 
our small boys and girls have been waiting Roads Strewn With the 

Wreckage of the German 
Army In" Retreat, »

these long.lists to ol
Arol Clark, Aged 9, of Fred

ericton, and Wendell Clark, 
Aged 10, of MaugerviHe, 
Were the Victims — Went 
Through the Ice.

St. John, N.B.
ot tender years ,T„ _____ __
going through the Ice on the St. Jonh 
River at MaugerviHe Saturday. Arol 
Clark, aged 8, ot Fredericton, an# 
Wendell Clark, aged 10. of Mauger- 
vllle were the victime.

PubMWd by the New German 
Government ht Order to Ré- 
piy to Certain Misunder-

Sweeping Victory Foregone 
* Comuslon — Labor's 

Great Mistake,

CANNOT CARRY 100 SEATS

Hinted Asquith May Enter 
New Cabinet-Nationalist 

Defeat Expected.

Wine!
rodty agriculture aerwa 
Canada and the United 1 
copied by Canada, la one 
in the farmers' ptatfprn

We havwDOLLSof all aftd Utile
receler beeutle» with reel QUATRE-BRAS BATTLEFIELDdélie, end the prleee range from standing — Kaiser. Re

nounces Forever His Rights 
to fhe Crown of Prussia,

Berlin, via Basel, Nov. 30— <By the 
Associated Press)— The text of the 
former German Emperor's act of re
nunciation which was issued by the 
nevr German Government "In order to 
repy to certain mlsunderè bindings 
which have arieen with regard 10 the 
abdication." follows:
/ "By the present document 1 re
nounce forever my rights to the 
Crown of Prussia and the rights to 
the German Imperial Grown. L re
lease at the same time all the offi
cials of the German Empire and 
Prussia and also all officers, non
commissioned offloers and soldiers of 
the Prussian navy and army and ot 
contingents from confederate elates 
from the oath of fidelity they have 
taken to me.

“As their Emperor, King and 
entoreme Chief, Texpect from,them 
oU» la ,new organisation of tttdJQer- 
j*» Umpire exists that they jdftisid 
those who effectively held the power 
In Germany, to protect the German 
people saainat the menacing denser» 
Of anarchy, famine and foreign dom- 
I dation. • > -

'•Made and executed and signed by 
not own" hand, vitth the Imperial: 
Seal- at Amerongeo, November 28.

ISItrno.il ‘-nXITTiIAIM ”

tore new in " session : here, do an
nouncing the platform to-4ay. the farmer. pointedput that toroielpro- 
eky agreement of 1811 1» etiti on the 
Statute Boohs of the Vetted State» 
and If ratified by Canada would go In
to effept at once.

The «armer» platform embodies:
A demand for a league of aatjon» 

as an International organisation ter

Opposition to any attempt to cen
tralise. Imperial control end to any 
attempt to set up aa Independent 
authority with power to bifid th» do
minions, whether this aathorily he 
termed parUeraeot, council or cabinet.

An .Immediate end substantial ail- 
« round rednetloa of the Cm to ms tar-

Receptacle for Strange 
Medley of the Broken 

Machinery of War. 1

Dolls’ Cradles 
Chairs 
Rattles 
Garden Sets 
Swan Floaters 
Dancing Tope 
Irtm Toys 
Boys' Tbols • 
Reins
Skipping Ropes 
Water Pistols 
Wb'-tles 
Flutes “. 
Toy Watches

Swords 
Accordions 
RollyPollles ' 
Moving Pletnres 
Xmas Stockings 
Xmas Ceedlea 
Engines 
Fire Engines 
Hook * Ladder 
Shaving Seta 
Toy Books Galore 
Paper Decorations 
Mexican Dogs 
See Saws

Two ladeMusical Toys 
Wheel Barrows | 
Dolls' Trunks 
Polls' Dishes 
Tin Dishes 
Fancy Baskets 
Candy Boxes 
Mirrors

"Horses end Carts 
Express Wagons 
Drums
Crepe Paper—different 

colors.

Dec. 1

London, November 27—With 
armistice rejoicings and celebrations 
over the surrender ot the German 
Beet and repatriation ot British pri
soners the British people seemed tor 
a time to scarcely realise that à 
general election campaign waa to 
progress. Their Interest Is now 
core evident, In the effect m 
the standing ot the several political 
parties and the political fortunes ot 
individuals than In the general re
sult, as that seems a foregone con
clusion. Z

Premier Lloyd jGeorge is asking 
tor a "blank cheque’ and the people 
apppar Inclined to give It to him. 
Feat of (social unrest and Industrial 
disruptien Is having a powerful ef
fect ok people who realise the neces
sity of a strong, stable, aril pro
gressive administration during the 
reconstruction period..

The allotment of constituencies 
dpd, the official^ stamping of coali
tion candidate» is being carried out 

«with a • maeblne-like precision that 
make» the same performance In Can
ada last year look like a spontane
ous expression of public desire. The 
coalition Includes nearly all the 
Unionists, at least half the Liberals, 
with a sympathetic following among 
the Lsborltcs. Outside the Coali
tion are (he Asquith Liberals, Lab- 
orites, and Independent Laborltes, 
Nationalists ani Sinn Fèir.ers the 
Nhtlonal party and the Ulsterites. .

The Asquith Liberals have no de
finite policy except hatred of Lloyd 
George and are appealing more for 
the preservation ot the Liberal party, 
which Is split In twain, than In any 
hope of commanding a majority In 
Parliament. Mr. Asquith has practi
cally told his followers to save what 
they can from the wreck.

AsqEltb’s Price Is Big

It was thought for a time that he 
might enter thé Coalition, bet nego
tiations failed and now It Is hinted 
that he may enter the Cabinet after 
the election. This Is scarcely pos
sible as Ida price Is understood to 
be portfolios tor cerf,to oi his fol
lowers who are not acceptable to the 
Coalitionists. . ■

jrtll bô a ragged remnadt of 
the onee great Liberal party which 
will return with Mr. Asquith tc the 
next Parliament.

During the war Labor played a 
notable and patriotic part in flicj 
Coalition Government, but the ex- 
tremlets now appear to control and 
ere demanding the retirement of 
labor representatives from the Gov
ernment. Borne have obeyed the 
demand and eome are declining. 
Labor, It seems, la throwing away 
a great opportunity. The Labor 
party must participate and accept 
reiponslblllty to a government of 
reconstruction or loee to the Coali
tion many suppurire. Labor minis
ters have been successful, but Labor 
cannot win .by itself at present. The 
four hundred , Labor candidates 
promised have fallen to one hundred 
and fifty or one-fifth of the total 
members of the House of Commons. 
Labor at present cannot carry one 
hundred seats, and even among the 
successful Laborltes there will be 
many favorable to Coalition.

The Independent Labor party of 
Henderson, Macdonald and Snowden 
Is an unknown quantity. Coelltlon- 
late claim that defeat of Macdonald, 
and that bis followers to the new 
Parliament will be few. Others 
say that the result In the great iu- 
daetrlal centres may,be to favor of1 
the extreme Labor leaders.

Death Fight la Irolaad
In Ireland the Nationaliste and tbs 

Stan Felnere will fight to the death. 
It h believed that the Nationalists 
will be extlngunahed. Many et Dll- 
lenW supporters are retiring while 
others are contesting the Irish La
bor constituencies to England. The 
Nationalists claim they wiU elect 
twenty members to Ire la ad. while 
Sinn Fein concede them only five. 
O’Brien, Healy and Swift O'Neill 
will not be candidates, and Dillon 
trill go down to defeat.

The Ulsterites since Lloyd George's 
declaration on Home Rule may be 
coanted aa Coalitionlste, " and they 
will number about twenty-two to the 
new Parliament. The new National

(By Perdrai Phillips.)

•Namur, Nor. 28— Our troupe have 
finished the second stage of their Jour-

east of Namur, and beyond this 
vague Une, which passes through à 
Huy street with busy shops, is the 
neutral xone of tap miles, crossed 
only by white flegged envoys of the 
opposing armies. -

It has been a Journey of absorbing 
interest from Charleroi and Nivelles 
through Namur to the Meuse and up. 
the winding valley, hemmed in by. all
grey cliffs, pact picturesque villages 
and ancient castles to the citadel of 

The roads are strewn with the

CASUALTY LIST ■Reduction ot the easterns duty on 
goods taportod from Greet Britain 
to one ot the rate charge* ended the 
general tariff, end tbet farther.gra
dual, uniform redHetiegg lw’iew» to 
the ■ re main tog tariff on 
ports whleh will insure complete tree 
trade between Great Britain -and 
Canada to five years.

That the reciprocity, agreement In 
1811, white atm remkia oa ths Sta
tute Books of the Unite* States, be 
accepted by the parUameat er Can
ada.

That all foodstuff» not la
the reciprocity agreement, be placed 
on the free Hat.

That tgrlcnftaral Implements, «arm 
machinery, vehicles, fertlMaera, coal, 
lumber, cement, illuminating tari and 
lubricating oils be placed on w dree 
list, and (hat all raw materials »»d 
machinery need to their meantactare 
also be placed on tlw free Bet,

That all tariffs commas*----------
to other countries be 1 
extended to Greet Britain

To obtain revenge for < 
ment, a direct tax <m 
land values, Including git 
sources, a sharply gjaetir 
ance tax on large estates, 
uated Income tax on til 
corporations advocated

Also a nice line of BIBLES and PRAYER BOOKS—a moat 
appropriate glfL

DISHES—
Two 95-piece Dinner uml Tea Sels—gold bunds 

-specially priced to inafce room for Christmas

The Probable Total Casualties 
in the American Army up to 
November 26 Will be 265,- 
839.

Huy.
wreckage of the German army ta re
treat and burned and broken trans
port.terries sprawl to muddy ditches, 
while guna He rusting on hatteryl 
carriage», the playthings of dttre
°*jS*utapcee and staff cars, bcjrlqg 
the crest of a reined empire red 
Where «bey were abandoned by the 
straggling rearguard and black-cross 
airplanes, ranged In orderly rows, 
confront our «peeing troops, at Nivel
le». The battlefield or Quatre Brae 
le sport for surrendered limbers and 
ammunition wagons, and ungainly 
motor van», ahod with Iron, end old 
tunica peeping out of the mud. Metal 
helmet», tile mo»t useless possession 
of the German army, roost on fences 
and farm galea and litter paves the 
way trod by the British Infantry.

Clues and Bain.

Washington, Nov. 30—The new 
casualty reports added more than 28.- 
060 names to the American total, for 
the war. The summary announced 
last week totalled 236,111, Including 
2,183 prisoners. . General March 
said he did not think the number of 
prisoners would be Increased mater
ially by the new figures. Indicating 
the probable total to November 26 
will be 268,839. Today's summary 
adds 4,310 to the number killed In ac
tion or dead of wounds, 1.823 to the 
number dead of disease, 10,33» to the 
number wounded, and the number of 
missing In action is Increased from 
:,160 to 14,290. The large increase In 
the latter classification la attributed 
to belated reports from all commands 
on the checking up ot missing men.

G)Sf* tiqtsttr-Assurled .patterns 
Bread Trays 
ra»to^Dta|ifgi ç,
Granite. Pots and Kettles 
Grandfather's Cups and Saucers 
China Cupe and Saucers for 

gifts

Six and Eight-Piece Toilet Seta 
Urns and Basina 
Cup*" and Saucera—Green, blue 

and white.
Plates to match
Tea Pots—decorated and plain
fancy Night Lamps

“WtMJLIAlM.(Signed)

ORDER OF MEUT
GROCERIES—

VVe’curry a full.line Too numerous to ciiuinerute.
APPLES—

•Paris, Nov. 30— Following the din
ner given at the Elysee Palace In 
honor of King George, a reception 
waa held . at the British Embassy. 
During the reception King George be
stowed upon Marshal Foch the Order 
of Merit 'Marshal Foch la the only 
French holder of this decoration. In 
bestowing It. King George said:

"I am happy to give the highest 
distinction of which 1 can dispose lo 
the eminent soldier who has conduct
ed tue Allies’ enulee to victory."

The reception was the first fete of 
victory In Parts. The gay colored 
toUettee of the women and the scarlet 
robes of Cardlaal Amette, Archbishop 
of Paris, and Cardinal Bourne. Arch
bishop of Westminster, contrasted 
strikingly with the kfiakl and horisdrf 
blue uniforms of 'officers and the 
black dressed clothes of civilians. It 
waa a picture which had been almost 
forgotten In Paria. Marshal Joffre 
wore a tdpek tunic aud the red trous
ers of the epoch ol the Battle of the 
Marne.

(The Britts'
Instituted by

Baldwin. Spys, Bishop Pippins and Ureenings for 
the Xnius trade.

• ««4;Cbaoe. ruin and utter abandonment 
of all order and discipline are un
mistakably revealed to the étrange 
medley of broken machinery of war. 
Our soldiers stare wonderly at the 
dtstreas In their path.

The mind of man could not have 
conceived a more fantastic picture 
of defeat than title, and each addi
tional mile seems to multiply on ev
ery hand the evidences of utter dis- 
intregatlon which has been the fate 
of the war lords arid their aU-con- 
querlng heat.

Near Namur oae. dump alone yield
ed 1,800 machine gune. One hundred 
and sixty airplane» He In g single

FLOUR—

ON RETAIL SALETHOMAS RUSSELL
THE RED STORE OF GASOLINEPublic Whar Phone 78

Ottawa, Nov. 30—Removal of all 
restrictions on the retail scale ot 
gasoline Is announced by the Fuel 

: Controller. Dealers may therefore 
' continue to do business as hi the 

The recent regulations were

field.
The German» appear to have thrown 

down everything like Inen who were 
tired of useless burdens. Villagers 
told me how drivers pulled up lorries 
at cafe doors, drank .heavily and iron
ically presented to the cate keeper* 
their wagons aa souvenirs of their 
stay. Then they would Join the rag
ged pilgrims afoot to the greasy mud.

Guns were mostly damped at rail
road stations, but many were slung 
slongslde felled trees which line the 
highway. Horses were tied to carts 
overladen with luggage. Nothing re
mained of many lorries hot the black
ened Iron framework and piles ot 
charred wood.

Hundreds of Machines ♦ 
Over for Postfnen* 
System Discussed. \past

adopted following upon en Investiga
tion ànd report by Dr. McFall. of the 
cost of living branch of the Depart- 
ment of Labor.

Since then a further Investigation 
and report has been made and eub- 
mitted by hdm and as the conditions 
which necessitated regulation of the 
gasoline trade have now been relieved 
by the practical cessation of the war, 
an order-ln-councll has been passed 
on the Fuel Controllers' recommenda
tion entirely cancelling the present 
regulations. Dealers may now sell 
gasoline without license from the 
Fuel Controller and the fees already 
paid will be returned to the appli
cants. The repeal of the regulations

New York, Nov. 30—National_______ ____ Edward on June
26, 1802. It le' Very exclusive, but 
carries with it no special title or per
sonal precedence..

•London, Nov. "30— When 'Premier 
Clemenceau and Marshal y\Kh of 
France. and 'Premier Orlando and 
Foreign Minister Sonnlnlo, qf Italy, 
arrive In London next week to attend 
a meeting of Allied leader» prelim
inary to the peace conference, they 
will drive from the station through 
Hyde Park to give the people ot Lon
don an opportunity to welcome them.

mall service became tin
yesterday. The experimental
now paeeed.

Captait Benjamin B 
rector of the aorvtoe, « 
terday that the governi

CANADA

WAR-SAVINGS STAMPS éd over to rils use hundreds 
plane». Th» exact number wl 
known tod several .day». -

Work of charting fifty new 
routes wil be darted at one 
next spring aU will have heal 
The New York-Chicago routa 
tried as an experiment. wfU 
first to be pet Into operation.

In connection with his « 
ment Captain Llpaner aaM 
circumstances had led to • 
made at thle time. Of eblef'ci 
tion waa the tact that hua 
skilled aviate re are about to t 
ed from the army. Unie»» tin 
Immediate opening for them 1 
naturally drift back Into p* 
ao-1 the mouths ot training tl 
gone through will be wealed.

The Canadian Government offers Interest-bearing 
War-Savings Stamps

Issue of 1919—Payable Jen. I, 1924

a
iDKR IN-COUNCIL P.C. No. 2462 authorizes 
the issue of War-Saving» Stamp# for the pur
pose of assisting iu the financing of Government 
expenditures.

As Or Thome. White, Minuter of Fiaanee, point, out. W.-S. S.

Cased lass i.seart Uhlans.

A cavalry detachment of fifty Uh
lans rode quietly across the Meuse 
bridge ou*, of Namur this morning In 
the direction of their own llnee be
tween an escort hf Canadian troopers. 
Not a sound, who hears I» the crowd
ed streets as they, followed the flap- 
otog white flag, slmoet ac Mg as a 
tablecloth. The mew looked very 
smart cud the homes extremely fit. 
Obviously they had been picked tor 
thla visit to the eaemy, and by th* 
look» of them one might hare lodged 
the German cavalry - are as strong 
and efficient a* to the early daya of 
the war.

Oa the whole." our mea have seen 
very tew Germane. Many outpost de
tachments . which were supposed to 
remain until our petrol» arrived 
have: slipped away end left thq guns 
and wagons they guarded to the eare 
of vU lasers. Every German seems 
anxious to get across his own fron-

VICT0RY BONOS ARE
NOT TO BE LISTED

Prices Named fqr AM Trades in 
the New Issues.

Toronto, Nor. — Trading to the 
lottery Loan of 1B17 will be resumed 
on Monday next. December 2, and on 
the same- day trading In the Victory 
Loan of 1818 will atari, according to 
in official anonneement Both loans 
will be handled through the Victory 
Loan Committee, which Is composed 
pt the eeme officers ss the committee 
which handled the Victory Loan of 
1M7, before' the operation» of that 
comittee ceased ‘emperarily.

Neither of the Victory Leone will
___ ___ he listed on stock exchanges for the

tier as quickly as poealble. Their i present
rearguard» here been withdrawn! The price» at which the Victory 
some miles beyond the fixed aeo(nl Loens of 1917 and 1818 will be sold 
sene. have begs fixed as follows, according

The repeal of the regulations 
to question also removes the restric
tions regarding the sale of gasoline on 
Sunday.

NATIONAL WAR SAV-
IISIGS COMMITTEE

Ottawa. Nov. 30— The personnel" of
$5.00 for $4.00

Until January 31*. 1*19, War-Sa vino Hampe will be eeld by 
all Mboey-Order Po* OfiWve. Banka, and other authorized 
Agencies, for 84.60 each, aad on January 1st 1814, Canada win 
pay 453* cadi for them.

Registration Against Loee .
Minister of Finance. Sir Herbert 
Ames has been appointed chairman of 
the committee. With him wUl be 
associated fifteen mouthers repre
senting every province In the Domin
ion. Those for the Maritime Pro
vinces and the Province of Quebec, 
exclusive of Sir Herbert Ames, are:
Sir-?. Douglas Hasen. St. John, X.B.; 

W. A. Black, Halifax : Hon. Murdock 
McKinnon, Ctarlottetown, P.E.I.; C. 
De lege, Quebec; R. T. Leclerls. Mon
treal; W. M. Blrks. Montreal. Thom
as Moor* president of the Trades 
and Labor Congress of Canada, la al
so a member of the committee.

It Is understood that the Minister 
of Flnanoe will inrite the members 
of committee to meet In Ottawp ear
ly next month, when the war sevjpgs

As the first step to the deal 
ot the air mall service the' As 
of America Is planing to I 
eight continental airways. Flv 
be transcontinental *ed throe 
lew the exeats.

The first Is to be known 
Woodrow Wilson Algway. 
form almost a straight Une te 
York to San Frsncleeo. tow 
Cleveland, Toledo, Chicago as 
Important cities.

A second route, to he know: 
Wright Brothers'» Airway, « 
tribe something aproxlmattog 
between Washington and Ban

W.4.S.

loee bgr tea, huEghey or other
The Certificate alee shews the CeateGurreadcr-Vahie at W.-S. S.

dates before maturity.

1812. Bayera. Seller.
1822 ----- Je.'VS6tiL  166 88
Bn............. 180 88
»>7  ......  . ..—.- 10014 8814
1*88 —;............ ...._. 16014 8P14
1687 ....... .......... ......... 101 166
All quotation» "end Interest'1 
There has been aa agitation to have 

the Victory bends of 1817 listed on 
the open exobfipge The argument 
advanced waa thatdhe bond» were to 
popular that they would continue to 
•ell at a premium even under unre
stricted tradio* conditions. Bids as 
high aa 162 have been made tor 
blocks of the 1917 beads of 1937 ma 
tartly, according to reports.

I wee told that lari German»
lo. Tex. . The 
Langley Atrw»; 
delphla- an*, ai 
Pittsburgh, Co dieeebolto. &

Brltieh and prisoner» whom
I met near Hey said teat mix-

and artil-ed processions
stamp campaign, recently announced, 
will be felly disease ed. (

lory were Lottie aada strange mlxsiMANUFACTURED FOOD Ell transi Barbai*
UEUMAXT MUST FAT,all kinds, and wiKJkdàt»MAYS BfSHttl* ttUAYLK.

fiat la-
Just hi

3 V We Alw^lstgWj

tien.
Coalition manager» expect to carry 

four hundred and fifty constituée- 
dee with official candidates, qt these 
about threo hundred vfcll-be Uaioo- 
ist and oae hundred and fifty Lib
erals. They concede about roventy 
•set* to Sinn Fein and Wettonalletk
--------- --------Kb Liberals, and ninety

other candidates. T’f

The British advance to Namur and 
the Meuse has bees ea slmoet en- 
eventful aerie» of marche» through 
logfal towns and village», every
where the Belgide population la ex

Lteede*.Met I7pea 8
.«NT'l

fit. LOule. NOri IT-
A- Geayie, of the filetl ---------
Cbercn. la a ppeech here to-day de
clared that any peace vom.nleelua ot

William

of war rent< !<Wawa. 28—A memoran- the'last rear, for (wMch «imiter data lightly on townsis like Warner and 
people tell me frank- *#T Mil the American people which dee» netHay. Here theof mannffie- OBTAJM PKBJOT to Laborly that to theor Md other

believe they ate uttermost farthing
FW tee l ee efpfodaeta to Canada during «he Under•perron. Unionists will predominate end that such time as thelist giving tiro vain»

the peat ft has been between Con-
aafi executed forFood ta plenty wee to er I»

-The War trade eSsCWBSr.Ottawe.'Ttet, Juetice will not have room to•WL ef boned anaouncee the candeUatlott efwhr ..to
the rseetotloa The prtfi- "We 4M not fight the Katoer," he 

i fought the Germanof the near** * « ***»)* E* * ******

* A TAOCOBT rOM TOO.iT. *
* - 9.

« The Jest lee* ft» pebtt wjtae - *
IL#*«Mette** to lead*. *

by Premiershape».nee * Not to mete oat
Geipuay new le not

at feet jNterd ago.
AW*

lauropodyja a

****************

• I* ill iàà

maB»

^^8844
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famous 
llrst Bid 
family

favorite

•all* to doctor’s
reliable
private

prescription
•» 8 ft

remarkable 
success 
for over

100 years

,WRh the British Armies, iNot. 27— 
By slow stages, leaving a space of si« 
PSd a half miles or so between them 
and the retreating enemy, our troops 
Of the Bcoond and Fourth Armies are 
drawing near to the German fron
tier. To-day, going out from Namur, 
IJtove been to our furthest outpost 
JW bald by .a cavalry screen at the 
Wen of Huy on Mfeuse, some twelve 
a«fd a half miles beyond Namur It
self. Later In the day i saw the ar- 
rttal of tbs Erst patrols Of Canadian 
wantry.

'••Where 1» our front liner l ashed 
one of themi and. not trying to b< 
finny, but with a military gravity, hr 
Said: "In the centre of High Street, 
tor." 1

•Remembering the old front line; 
which were drawn across the Infernal 
rpln of battlefields and where no man 
showed his body without certain 
death, this new front line struck mi 
as being very funny. I enjoyed the 
Joke of It as I went through Huy 
afid looked through plate glaaa win
dows—there was never a window 
pane within fifteen mile* of the old 
fiont line—at boxes of chocolates and 
sweetmeats, at Tauchn|tz editions* of 
English authors, at portraits of King 
Albert, and his Queen, and at fancy 
goods In many bright shops all hnnr 
with flags anch as one might find In 
Canterbury or Exeter the week before 
Chrietntas In times of peace.

I flood Place for Front Une.

MtiRCWTAl a*re ram the nwJ^Sldal Plnr vapor, which 

la released, to all parte of the 
throat, nasal and air passage». Léger, Son of Mr,‘and

11____ ». \:,—
Women’s Federation Hears 

Stbry of Cold Blooded Bru
tality to Physician.

Halifax, N. S„ Dec. 1— Prof. H. 1» 
Stewart, of Dalhousle University, who 
some weeks ago fell and had his skull 
fractured at the base and whose re
covery at the time was despaired of, 
Is so much better now that on Satur
day he was removed from the V. Q. 
hospital to his home and his com
plete recovery Is looked for.

Mrs/John B.' Loger, Victim 
of Shocking Accident,

CAtitiHT IN BELT AND 
WHIRLED TO HIS DEATH

The Unforunate Young Man 
Was Alone in the Mill at the 
Time Accident Happened, ,

Ottawa, Ncv. 23—* tester homage 
• to tbe British navy; tne valiant 
, French army; and to £he heroic Bel

gians for the précloua liberty that 
’ you enjoy today,” said Dr. H. Be

laud, cx-Postmaster-Géneral, reading 
in address to a large audience at the 

, Chateau Laurier last night. Dr. Be- 
in vl si'cl-e tinder the auspices at the 

; Federal «en des Femmes Oiinadieniies- 
Francaises. Among those i’i the 
audience were Theif Excellencies the 
Duke and DqcheSs of Devonshire, 
Sir Wilfrid and Lady Laurier, Mr. 
htetice Brodeur and Mayo." and Mrs. 
Archambault of Hull.

Relating his experiences in Ovr- 
ivany, three >cars under the Prus
sian heel, hours, weeks and months 
of soul-racking misery, Dr. Beland 
brought nome forcibly the brutal 

I and inhuman actions of the German | 
■ft home and in war.

JflP* Costs more than any other to produce — 
yet the price to you is the same as you must pay 

for inferibr preparations.
olodders, «ekt to prison in Germany 
for offences* against German rule or 
deported frdm Lille and Douai and 
other towns I for forced labor in tli* 
delds. As bravely as the men they 
’.nidged the weary miles with packs 
«trapped over their shoulders, their 
skirts all muddy, and their hair dis
hevelled. but eager looks In tJbelr 
^yes. One boy to whom I gave a lift 
•io-day was 16 years old and looked 
younger, except from his gravity, but 
he had been a prisoner for four years 
'n a German prison. “Why” 1 asked, 
astounded by his words and he said:

"For smuggling over the frontier 
to Antwerp, where I belong.”

He was carrying a big wooden box 
and a haversack and the straps had 
cut his shoulders, and he had a hag
gard look, but in hie eyes was tbe 
stern courage of a man who had won 
his way through suffering. Small 
boys waved to him and said: “Good 
luck” as he drove the last part of his 
tourney to 'Namur, but he never wav
ed back or smiled to them. He had

cm. out ii
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A shocking accident occurred at 
St. Anthony. Kent County, on Thurs
day, November 28th, when iMichael 
Léger, only soh of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Baptiste Leger lost his life. The 
yotmp man was alone at the time but 
the causes of the accident seemed to 
be <fuite apparent.

Mr. Leger. ’Senior, is the proprie
tor of a grist mill in the operating of 
which the young man sometimes as
sisted. On Thursday Michael’s body 
was discovered in the briller room of 
th&mfll In a horribly mangled condi
tion and life was extinct, tie had 
probably been dead about twenty 
minutes. A mitten which he had 
wottr remained caught in the shaft- 
trig. It Is apparent that he had en
deavored to adjust a belt on the main 
shafting while the mill was running 
and his hand becoming caught he 
was hurled around striking the 
beams and the wail until he was kill
ed and many bones broken. No cry 
for help had been heard. A small 
beam had been broken by contact 

•ene as “surely worthy the painter's, with Ins body and several bricks in 
rush”, no description of the reunion the wall of tbe furnace had been 
’ the onct Kaiser and the Empress knocked out.
is become public. The fact that Michael was the only
Count Von Bentlnck, the host of the son of 'Mr. and Mrs. I*eger rendered 
rmer Imperial couple, suavely the circumstances of his sad death

-ou. Ail

wife. President of the Dominion W. 
C.T.U., spoke. The former decor
ated with the emblem of the Interna
tional Order of Allied Women in Sac
rifice eleven Charlottetown women 
who lost sons in the war. There are 
many others also eligible for decora
tion. A meeting will be held to
morrow to organize a local branch 
and Provincial Executive of the As
sociated Kin.

Canadian Railway Commissioners 
will arrive here tomorrow and spend 
a few hours. Premier Arsenault will

Out warm w P.E.I. WOMEN WHOB»'Taken on lloneymvou

Iu the earlier days of the war Dr. 
Beland and his bride were on their 
honeymoon in Europe. Very serin 
after the Germans entered Belgium 
territory. He arid his wife immed
iately turned to assist the wound
ed and sick who were brought back 
from the Belgian army. While per
forming this duty, he was hustled 
off to Berlin and. without any ex
planation, was confined in prison. 
Here for three years he waited for 
liberty.

Time after time, pleaded in 
French. English and German that 
he be freed and scores of times ho 
was promised his liberty. The Ger-I 
mans would set a date on which he ( 
was to be released. When the timej 
came he- was always greeted with, 
the “explanation" that tbe order for 
his release had been cancelled by a| 
higher authority.

The Prussians refused to permit1 
him to go to see his dying wife and 
refused to permit him tc attend her 
funeral. When he asked why a 
physician, a non-combattant, should 
suffer such treatment, he got one 
reply: “C’est la Guerre.” For every 
Inhuman act. fer every crime, the 
Germans had the one stock reply.

It was a good place tor the front 
line, and that was certainly the opin
ion of the cavalry men who strolled 
up and down, the streets under the. 
glad eyes of Belgian girls, -who greet 
ed them as heroes and deliverers, ac- 
cording to the words of welcome hung 
In streamers across the roadways.

The name of Huy, this stonpinr 
place on the way to the Rhine is not 
famous in world history as far as « 
know, but is a picturesque town of 
considerable size, where the broad 
iletisë sweeps around in a sudden 
curve below the high, limestone cliff1 
Which all the way from Namur are 
sheer above the deep gorge of the 
river valley, rough hewn and jagged 
like the battlements and keeps and 
watchtowers of medieval castles.

ravines between theseFrom the _____ ______ _ ____
rock» rise the turrets and gables of 
Belgian chateaux like the castles on 
the Rhine, and above them are pine 
woods with tall masts through which 
there Is a red glow of withered un
dergrowth. This scenery is strangely 
like that of the Rhine, and gives the 
men a foreknowledge of what they 
will see -when they reach that river, 
which is their journey’s end.

On broad .waters of the iMeuse are 
many barges which pleasure boats 
used to pass in time of peace, and 
down stream from Huy came some

PEACE CONFERENCE 6NR. J. W. FORBESPERSONNEL 1,008 CAME SAFELYBorly Hon Alda Him May Be Held at Quai D’Orsay, 
Not at Versailles.Dr. Beland said that when he was 

first taken to the prison he was 
placed in a room with three Eng
lishmen. Several months later, he 
was visited by a burly Hun who said 
he had received a letter from a 
friend in Toronto who asked that 
assistance be given to Dr. Beland. 
The German said he wat a banker. 
Dr. Beland asked that he be given 
a “salon” to himself and this re-

strain and stretch■ M —strain and stretch—it’s
1 ■ m all the same to Atlantic 
■ ■ Underwear.

And men who work hard know that they get their full 
money’s worth o^yarmth, wear andcpqifort, wjgçn they

All along the way to Namur am1 
beyond to Huy. there were trails of 
these derelict guns and transport as 
though abandoned by the enemy in 
Might. Many of the wagons and 
motor trucks had been overturned 
by «German soldiers, and some of 
them were burned and others smash
ed, but even when they stood whole 
and unbroken they had a sorry look, 
for the enemy's transport had worn 
int and been patched up in a make
shift Way. His staff cars, with the 
Jeroian eagle on the panels, had 

’.rob wheels or wooden rims. find his 
'.rucks were bellied and patchwork- 
id like a coTlectton of ancient carts 
falling to pieces in a background of 
\ museum.

This material, to fulfill the terms 
■>f tbe Armistice, is being handed ov- 
>r by German officers who have safe 
conduct into the British lines. A par
ty of thirty German soldiers, with 
Lheir officers, rode through Namur 
lo-day under a white flag with an es
cort of Australians to make an inven
tory of this material, and In the 
house where I am staying to-night 
there aro three German officers on 
lhe floor below and one under officer 
on the same floor as myself. A Brit- 
sh soldier stands guard outside their 
ioor for their protection, winking at 
tbe chambermaid as she goes up with 
hot water. but otherwise carrying 
>ut his duty with proper gravity.

The German officers are polite 
young men, anxious to please. One 
>f them has an English wife, and an
other is related to an officer in the 
French 'Mission, and they are ful
filling the terms of the surrender as 
tar as they ere concerned with scru- 
putoue accuracy and without a show 
<>f rancour.

In this beautiful town of Namur, 
where the Samb're flows Into the 
Meuse, below tbe high citadel on tbe 
rocks, the British soldiers have been 
well received, and they are walking 
about the streets, where long ban
ners met across houses wondering 
how the anemy, who Is supposed tc 
be starving, can have passed by so 
many butcher shops, where meat ir 
banging In abundance, and ao many 
sweet shops, where there are buns 
and calces of every kind without strip
ping them bare, and only guessing the 
reason -when they ask the prices. Ger
man officers could buy such things 
nnrtmte. but not the common soldiers

To the prisoners of war no thr 
tramp back bo liberty, the 'Belgian 
people have been kind and goner 
oos, loading them with food in ever 
village. This must never bo for
gotten. Ae soon as the Terme n* 
left, Belgian civilians went into the 
military hospital of «Namur, whore 
they found many sick Britishers ut- 
«erly abandoned. without food and 
without blankets, and the women of 
Namur eat to work at once td nurse 
them and feed them, thus' saving 
their Uk*. <rti% torn» arc grateful, 
alid In jPsuBr JU> Jhe cry of "Vive 
L'AngiSqrreÇ they about "Good Old

ed with passengers. They stood 
tightly together on tbe upper and 
lower decks, and by a glance I knew 
what manner of men they were. They 
lyere boatloads of liberated prison
ers—French, British and Italian—— 
toming to IXamur to swell the crowds 
which, as I write and all day long 
are gathered outside the railway sta
tion there, waiting for trains to take 
them to another station on their 
homeward war.

ïlEaepIfis Lear Head to Rbery.

These boatload» on the Meuse were 
lucky ones, eased at last of their 
podpi and able to rest their weary 
feèt Scores of thousands of their 
comrade» in misery are tramping a 
long road back from German lines 
They come straggling along in email 
groups, keeping company by some tie 
of comradeship made by the rpsdelde 
easihg of one man’s load by stronger 
arms, the sharing of a bit of bread 
common memories of misery, or a 
word of greeting in a tongue they uu 
dens ta nd.

Yesterday, on my journey to Na 
mur and to-day, outward from Na
mur T met thousands of them, and 
they all llhd the same look of mec 
who were rushing to the same goal ol 
their heart’s desire. Though th' 
packs on their shoulders press hard 
and their tired feet «tumbled over ev
ery «tone and rut, they -hère homing 
birds, but It was a tar call still tc 
Manchester and Shropshire and Pa 
dua an* Mantua and Poitiers and 
Toulouse.

Oae could not tell to what army 
they belonged by their clothes, for 
many o| them wore In German prisor 
camp uniforms, with thé long black 
coats and round black cape served 
out td them after six months’ Cep!- 
tirity, and other* in German tunics 
French soldiers and Italians wore 
British khaki, and British soldier? 
hod old garments of all nations.' 
picked up on the way babk or doled 
net to them In German camps; but 
some still wore the clothes they were 
captured In stained and tattered in 
mehths of captivity. There was a 
Cossack In a grey astradhan cap and 
» long waleted coat above bearv 
hoots, and thère were Chasseurs Al
pins in blue bonnets and knicker
bockers. and Belgians Id /’alack*” and

London, Nov 29—A statement made 
here last evening by an apparent 
authority, says that the Peace Con
ference wil be h»ld at *he Qua! d'Or- 
say. and not at Vb real lies.

The American -delegates are de
clared here to be Messrs, Lansing, 
Root, and House, accompanying the 
President. The British delegates are 
to be Messrs. Lloyd George. Bonar 
Law. Mr. Balfour, Earl Reading and 
probably Lord CuYzon and Mr. Barnes 

I and an unnamed Labor representa
tive. 'For tbe British Dominions, Sir 
R. L. Borden. Mr. Hughçs. Gen. Botha 
and Mt. Massey. For the French, 
M.M. Clemenceau. Briand. Pinchon.

Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Forbes received 
a Câble Sunday from their son. Gun
ner John W. FdYbes, in which he an
nounces that he came safely through 
the heavy fighting In the last days of 
the war and to now In England. This 
was very welcome news for Mr. and 
Mrs. Forbes as they had not received 
any word from their son for some 
time and were naturaly anxious to 
hear of his safety.

Gunner Forbes has been overseas 
nearly two years and had been in the 
thick of the heavy fighting in which 
the Canadians had been engaged dur
ing the past year. The Moncton man 
was fortunate In not only having es
caped being wounded, but never had 
to spend a day In the hospital through 
Clness.

There was a humorous side to 
prison life, Dr. Beland stated, and 
in a way it helped him and the 
others to keep up courage. On one 
occasion he was informed lie would 
be liberated in a few days. Friends 
he had formed in the great institu
tion made for him a board to hold 
bread crumbs. On the board was 
inscribed the following: "To Dr. 
Henri Beland1. president of the 
Mutual Admiration Society."

is made of tough Nova. Scotia wool, knitted into perfect* 
fitting garments—elastic and .unshrinkable—in the right 
weights to keep a man warm.

Ask hr the Atlantic Underwear, and rB*—t' 'i VYA a* for the Aitantic Underwear, and 
look for the Atlantic Trademark on 
every garment, it guarantee* long wear.

ATLANTIC UNDEBWEAB LIMITED 
MOHCXON.M . l/A/OSAWSA# iLots of Food In 1915

ST. JOSEPH'S CHLLKtiK ROLL
OF HONOR FOB NOVEMBER.Dr. Belaud stated that during lib 

first year’s Incarceration there war 
an abundance of food in Berlin and 
the prisoners were permitted to pur
chase anything they desired. In 
1P16 the German capital was placed 
on rations and the captives had to 
depend on the prison fare. Eight 
ounces of bread and two messes of 
soup constituted the daily ration, he 
said. The bread could be eaten— 
wheu one wok hungry—but the soup 
was unpalatable. He said a small 
portion of a potato, boiled over an 
alcohol lamp, made a treat that 
every one would enjoy.

There were representatives of 
every nation. In the world in the 
prison. Germany’s enemies were 
there as well as citisens of neutral 
countries.

A JI ST PEACE.
You want a just peace, a just peace 

shall be yours,
Don’t worry my friends, it will last 

for years
When the Allies mete justice out to 

the Hun
’Twill not be wliat they wanted; a 

place In the sun.

You wrote a Hymn of Hate after war 
had began

You can write another one, now that 
It’s done

To be handed down from father to 
son

That you claimed a victory, before 
victory was won.

When William the Conquercr and Wtt- 
llafa his son

Made war on the nations, they went 
bock on the run

It took years of hard fighting, before 
victory was won

Now they wish themselves back In 
tbelr dear Fatherland.

University Course: Messrs. Herve 
T. O. LeBlanc. «Frederick Carney, Win 
D. Commins, Frank Gillen. Joseph P. 
Butler. Arthur Klnsella. Thopoas Mel
ville Nlchol, Leon C. Martin, Henry 
Hetty, Wm. J. Crowley. Arthur Cun
ningham, Gustave Gaudpt. Wro. Mc- 
Briarty.

Academic Course: Mesrs. J. Em- 
erlh Dolan, Wm. Bourque, Alderic J. 
Melamton. Thomas Bernier, Walter 
Kearns. Murray Ktlfoil, Gerard Le
ger. AlbepJe LOBlanc. Walter Bridge* 
Harold Dysart. Henri Pelletier. Fran
cis Powtr. Albert RObichaud. Flavien 
Samson, Arthur Cormier, Pierre Bel- 
llvcau. Antoine Richard, Gerard Co- 
mean, Herbert Petprson, Mathieu El- 
sliger. Henri Topping.

Grammar School; Messrs. Adelard 
Boudreau, Jean Rhea I Fourncr, Jos
eph Theirault, Francois Pellertn. Al- 
doria Tobichaud. Camille Melanson. 
Armand Cyr, Alphee J. Richard. Wil
lie «Richard. Antoine Laurier. L De 
G. M. *LaBlanc. Damase Thibodeau, 
Clovis Arseneault. Lawrence Lynch. 
Clovis Martin, Patrick O’Neill. Joseph 
Archambault, -Michel Fourner, Alohee 
M. Richard. Gerard Gagnon. IJster 
Arsenault. James Cain. Louis T. Le
Blanc, Fidele Thibodeau.

XMAS. TRADE-STORES
Haye you got a good supply .of

Wrapping Paper, Twines, Stationery, Etc.
The trouble is to get supplies at any price and 
shipments aie likely to be. delayed in transit.

MILL SUPPLIES
Have you got your roole made weatherproof by treating with 

Stormtight? and your Furnace lining# and Stoves lined 
with PLIBRICO. LIGNOPHOL will prevent 

Wooden Floors from splintering, breaking 
up and dry rotting.

Prisoners Escape

While the prison was closely guard
ed, there were many escapes. On one 
occasion a »ench soldier, who was 
locked In a cell on the fifth and top 
floor of the building, sawed the bén
in his cell, and, reaching up, grasped 
Üie eaves, and with little effort lifted 
-iltnself to the roof and disappeared. 
On another occasion eleven prisoners 
boldly walked cat of the Jail, but ten 
were captured outside of Berlin by 
the secret service.

“You people don’t appreciate Ub- 
rrty." he said. "After you have ex- 
Terienced the hatred of the Prussians 
tnd have been under their heel, you 
will realise how glorious It Is to he 
breathing free air, seeing the snn, the 
Rowers- nature In ill her loveliness.”

After three years of promise and 
wafting. Dr. Beland was finally in
formed that Ms exchange had beau 
effected, and hew as escorted to the 
border. Here his personal effects 
were seurched, and betters that he had 
written or received from Oerrnnn 
Ttoclals were taken—all hut oil* 
This oae ha had conennled on JHs 
person. It win a letter from a Oer- 
•nan major, who contended that there 
was no reason for the Imprisonment 
•A Dr. Beland. The tetter was read 
end exhibited tor Dr Belaya, a», ui, 

tf-at to veines highly ne proof of 
the inhumanity of tto German mili
tary authorities. . ^ ^

Lets Beetow Welt

Beland wee intorw-

William Hohenrnllern your pride got 
a great fall,

When you signed the- Peace Treaty, 
that gave away all.

You planoed for the day; the day 
ended 1» night

For a Just God helps only, the ones 
who do right.

----- H. A. C.

BEVERIDGE PAPER CO., LTD
ST. JOJHN and MONTREAL.

iled cabs. WATERSIDE,Xov. 22, 1918.

REJOICE WITH SCOTSA Story #1 Sen Brut*Illy.

Kach man hid e story to tell which 
ould hold much at the drama of 
Us war and tracejy Which would 
*e a year of telling; but those to 
bom I spoke, the toen of the Brltlto 
Antes, pet It ell Into a tow words of

!Fiux.s,..3v$\i

Waterside. Xov. 28— Mr. S. Blair 
Coop, Of tile place has gone to St. 
yohn to spend the winter.

Capl J. W. Forsytt and Mrs For- 
sytt were the guests of Mr, and Mrs 
A. R. COop Sunday last.

Miss Arullia Smkh, teacher of West 
River school Is the guest of Mies Ger
trude Copp.
x The Busy Bee Red Cross Society 
Wt at the h<fOie of MYs. James A 
Chime -oh Wednesday evening, NOT 
2frit with e large' attendance. The 
evening was pleasantly spent to knit
ting. music und games. The** meet
ings have beeh closed for about six 

by order of tbn Board of 
Heelth. The parcel «ent «n for the 
mo-th of October contained 82 nafrs 
«teks. 18 f«ce cloths, if hospital shirts 
The President alia sent In the sum 
Of (ogr dollars and forty-two cents, 
nroee'ds of eale of R. C. Buttons. 
Mrs. Herbert P. Wilber will entertain 
on .De-. 4t<i Mrs. John E. Moore, e 
valued member of our society fias Just 
completed her, ene hundred pair»

Capte. Samuel end William Gutbro

Paul. PBODIXK PRICES dent’s tostallatlon at high noon on St. 
Andrew's Day, when In tbs: presence 
of thirty members Hie Honor wae In
vested with the presidential collar
and badge.

TUe Lieutenant Governor thanked 
the society lor tbe honor done him 
and made a touching reference to the 
Scotsmen young and old who had last 
year heard the ewlyl of the bagpipes 
and how would hear them no more 
•\A11 1 cat. ear'll may God have mercy 
on their rout».'1 he concluded A 
» pedal message went' lo the Scots ot.

The following prices were paid the 
farmer by the dealers at Sommerelde. 
P.B.I.. on Frida*: Oats, 76-8» cent»; 
eggs, 60 cents; dairy butter. 40-12 
cents: creamery, 41-4» cent»; gees'-, 
26 cents; duck, 26 cent»; turkey, *2 
cents. No potato*» are being bought.

ifwelvss al decided he would' 
ter.» while, end 
“smoke hi» pipe for a while so he 
could get a taste of my experience 
during the past three yean."' When 
be was quite ready, Dr. Beland sailed 
top England in a transport, "convoyed 
by the wonderful Brit tab c*V> '

I» Holland.hard to

t*4<f toen
carta and le to drag

vetoes' The Roÿer Colonial Institut,. Loo- 
Ion, recently Invited «ugeestion, fer 
to "Umpire Verse" to the National 
tnthpet and from four haidred com- 
netttone the IKlowleq ha» been ad-

el and
el th* Beland

have neverthe 19th I Via Ion
of Whom ivernor.e-ptlnred after March « Halifax, K. S. Dee. 1— The Kbit* 

British Society of Halifax at ttolt An
nual meeting made hit exedhtid»' to 
«sir Idle that a new preside»! shsL 
be ■ elected eafii year, whee fito 
chose His Honor Governor Grant tot 
a ««coud tenu, TM» was le (Wet-

British«th and insuffle!
weight

au ad*. Tk* odHci
tod style, to. .64*. 1
of our men are

that ron

Un Of **«."

to chain. to oweexchanged. TissotOn helPf
ing tomber lor MoKef, 91. ftiw,

JifcüSià&tSmt'À

L<wr>
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*ëm=rà
to*vé,-*vw «mm lue «d of the 
ttuiif, ,s» v-. •; : **.

Afloat U the WW» IgaWuia up- 
hold GermaiV» pteoe Among the na
tion» of the world, -eo Ion* will hi» 
people uphold him. They will etend 
behind Urn aa Ion* aa he peel forward; 
they will repudiate him a* toon aa he 
turn» back.They’Wilt aeclalm him la 
triumph, but will not tolerate him Ip 
defeat The kalaer himself reallsea

at-vm ui wumenti, dud, be.', 
liberal in his pi 
IliSlltle* and «(■hievement*.

He wae very much lntereated. for 
Instance. In t|ie. experiments and die- 
eoverlee qf Lather Burbank. To make 
Germany aelf-aupportio* aa far a*

Btesy one looked out for himself firtt 
end pushed aside those who stood in 
his tgflkjTf In civil life. Just, as In a state 
4f #àr, the German practiced the prin
ciple that might makes right

' Chivalry, courtesy, magnanimity era 
aa foreign^ to the German makeup as 
they are characteristics of the French. 
▲ keen desire to make something out 
of nothing la another national trait ot 
the Germans, if my observation baa 
been accurate. What la commdnly re
ferred to as Qenban thrift la only jfl 
polite name for German stinginess, and 
I have seen so mony Illustrations of 
the petty meanness of the German peo
ple that It seems Idle to specify single 
Instances.

One of the first impressions I re
ceived about the German people, when 
I went to live among them fourteen 
years ago, was the lack of comrade
ship among them. Class distinctions 
are drawn so fine, and there are so 
many gradations, that It was almost 
Impossible t«f fled two Germs ns on the 
game social plane. One was always the 
other's superior. After my fourteen 
years' experience among these people, 
1 cannot say that that early Impression 
has been removed ; if anything, It has 
been deepened.

Anyone who has lived In Berlin, and 
Is familiar with conditions in other 
European capitals, will bear me out 
that the German policeman is the most 
arrogant police officia) in the world. 
Bis word is taken in court in prefer
ence to that of six civilians, and his 
power Is such that It might very easily 
be used oppressively ; but strangely 
enough, despite the cupidity of thé 
German character, graft and corrup
tion among the German police and 
other officials were practically un
known before the war.

Such were the people behind the 
kaiser when the great war started. I 
shall never forget the sentiments ex
pressed to roe by private individuate 
In every walk of life as the various 
pbasea of the war developed.

No measure that was taken by Ger
many, no matter how xtroclous or in
consistent with the world's idea of 
what is permissible in civilized war
fare, ever brought a word of condem
nation from the German public aa a 
whole, although, of course, there were 
some potable exceptions. The great 
majority of Germans who discussed 
these matters with me, however, uot 
only defended everything Germany did, 
but complained because more rigorous 
measures were not taken.

Merely by way of example, and not 
because her suggestion was any worse 
than hundreds of others raised by ray 
German patients, I may mention the 
surprising viewpoint expressed by the 
Countess Slerstorpff, a relative of Von 
Henckcl-Donnersmarch. It was after 
Italy had joined the allies and when 
German resentment against that na
tion ran very high.

“What we should do at the very first 
available opportunity.” she declared, 
"la to destroy every single work of art 
la Italy. Not a tingle one of theU 
landmarks or art treasures should ba 
left standing. Then when the war la 
over/and Italy no longer derives the 
enormous revenue she had* been col
lecting for years from tourists, she will 
be sorry for what she has does to 
Germany !”

Did the German people countenance 
the submarine warfare and the slaugh
ter of innocent women and children, In 
defiance of all rules of international 
law and the dictates of common hu
manity? They had only one criticism 
to make of It—It was not comprehen
sive enough 1 It wae absolute folly. If 
not a crime, they said, for Germany 
to prescribe safety lanes for nehtral 
vessels to use. The whole world should 
have been declared a war zone, that 
death and destruction might be dealt 
wherever and whenever the opportun
ity offered. Every ship that sailed 
should be sunk, and every American 
who ventured within range of a Ger
man gnn. on sea or land, should ba 
shot. That was the universal senti
ment.

The suggestion that a continuation 
of the submarine warfare would In
evitably bring Aperies Into the war 
did uot perturb the people In the 
slightest.

“How can America do us more harm 
than she Is now doing?” they asked. 
"American bullets are shouting down 
our men, American food Is sustaining 
our enemies. American dollars ara 
working against us in every possible 
way. Let America come Into the war 
end give us a chance to pay her back 
for wbat she has done to us. She 
couldn't haem us any more If she were 
a belligerent. Why allow her to re
main neutral and go unscathed?"

The Jubilation with which the news 
at the sinking of the Lusitnnla was re
ceived by the German people was gen
eral. It was so significant that 1 be
lieve America would have declared war 
Immediately had It been known. 1 
have failed to find a single German 
who did not exult over the dastardly 
crime, and the activity of the Zep- 
pellas la their raids on open towns 
evoked similar demonstrations.

That the views which the people 
held regarding the conduct of the war 
were strongly influenced by the publie 
pc sea. which was absolutely controlled 
by the government, was only to be ex
pected. The tact that la peace time tbs 
press of Germany waa perhaps the 
meet reliable In the world, made of It 
• particularly valuable toot in the 
hand» Of the government In time , ef

I Knew Him 
For Fourteen 

Years

food resources were concerned waa one 
of hi, dearest ambition». He realteqd 
that In the event of a world war Ma 
i vople would probably suffer more 
from lack of food than they would 
from hostile ballets, and he was hoping 
that he would bo able to obviate that 
condition before hi. country waa »%t 
to thé test.. Ha wad constantly preach
ing simplified diet and the conserva
tion of food reserves, and he had grant 
hopes that much could be done tit,» 
scientific way to help solve general 
food problems. When attending dip- 
net» given him by bit officers, M» 
wishes peepectlng simple means were 
always carefully followed.

The kalaer enjoyed American hs- 
mpr. He waa very fond of Mark 
Twain, and he followed one or two of 
the American monthlies and weeklies 
more or less regularly. He told me 
that, one evening while In his sitting 
room In the Berlin palace, reading 
something In an American magasin», 
be raa across a story which caused 
him to laugh so much and ao load that 
the ladles of the court, who heard him 
In an adjacent room, came running in 
with their knitting to see what the 
matter waa.

The kalaer had little respect for our 
architecture. He thought our sky
scrapers, of which he bad seen illus
trations, were hideous.

“How terrible to desecrate the land
scape with such tall buildings," he 
commented. “Tney hurt the eye. How 
cad people live In them 7“

I explained that moat of the build
ings to which he referred were office 
building», but that we did have four
teen and flfteen-story apartment houses 
and hotels, and even higher ones, In 
which the upper doers were used for 
living purposes Just the same aa the 
lewer one». He couldn’t believe It 
possible that people would consent to 
live go far above the ground, and from 
hie oWn aversion to visit a place that 
waa even one story above the ground 
floor, I rather got the Idea that he waa 
afraid of height Under the building 
laws prevailing In Germany no build
ing of more than five stories may be 
erected.

Perhaps the quality that he envied 
most In us waa our Inventive genius. 
When Orville Wright was flying at 
Tempelhofer Feld, In Berlin, In the 
early days of aviation, the kalaer 
could not restrain hi» admiration. j

“I wish I could encourage my people 
to become great Inventor» such ae 
America, has ptodlced," he declared, 
rather hopelessly. “I admire year 
wonderful inventive genius.”

The kaiser objected very much to the 
fact that roeny df the foreign opera 
stagers were attracted to New Tort:

itraordlnary Success which 
M-a-tlves" Has Achieved

We have about two hendued Heating Stovaa In stock and also 
everything In the fitting up of Stoves. We make nif oùr own BtOve. 
Pipe and can give you the lowest price possible. .

Brick Lined Hot Blast end Tortoise Hooters, four .
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Oak Stove, four sizes, from................ $11.OS to ft §40
Box Stoves, five sizes, from.............. $ 7.00 to lll-OO
Airtight Stoves, all steel..................... $ 3.00 to § 7.00
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CaH and see what we bave. We have not dropped Into thgo Otoxo- 
business accidentally; we are in it lefiitimately with 20 years of 
Stove experience to our credit. If ther is anything you want 
know about any Stove, onr information is free.

that hit tenure of office rests upon 
vlctdry. The war Waa started for the 
sake ot. world dominion ; ltbqa beam 
continued solely to aavo the kaiser’s

Comtog into such Intimate end fro» 
quest contact with the kalaar, I had » 
wonderful opportunity to observe the 
relations which existed between him 
and hie people.

The conduct of the people piece the
whr affords no safe criterion of their 
normal views gad sentiments. The 
activity of gpvefoment agents and the 
power ot the Inspired areas exerted 
such a great influence on the feelings 
of the people that any outward signs 
ot enthusiasm which they displayed 
muet be liberally discounted. The 
deiaonstratlons in favor of the kaiser

have

One reason why “Frult-e-tlvei” 
U so extraordinarily successful in 
giving relief to those suffering with 
Constipation, torpid I.ioer, Indiges
tion, Chronic Headaches, Neuralgia, 
Kidney amt Bladder Troubles, 
Rheumatism, Pain in the Back, 

jCcrema and other Shin Affections, 
Ms, because it is the only medicine In 
the world made from fruit juices.

ft Is composed of the medicinal 
principles found In apples, oranges, 
figs and primes, together Willi the 
nerve tonics and antiseptics ef 
proven repute.

60c. a box, fl for $2.60, trial sire 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid 
by -Fruit-a-tire» Limited, Ottawa.

ARTHUR K DAVIS. D. D. 8.

(CepyrW, tats, by the McClure Newapn- 
aer syndicate.)

'He declared that with a constatât 
change of administration It was quite 
oat of the question for this country 
to follow any definite policy. It waa 
bad enough even so far aa Internal 
affairs were concerned, he Bald, but 
such a system made It Imposai hie he 
thought for America ever to take a 
prominent place In International poli
tics.

“Ton can’t expect the nations of the 
itorld to deal with America aa they 
deal among themaelvee when the next 
change of edmlnlitrptlon may mean 
the adoption of an entirely new foreign 
policy," he declared. “There can be 
nothing stable about the foreign policy 
of a nation whose leaders changé every 
four years.”

American party politics were g con
stant source of embarrassment to the 
kaiser. He always seemed undecided 
ae to Just how he should receive on 
American of prominence. It he hap
pened to be of the same political faith 
as the administration, the kalaer was 
afraid to do him too much honor for 
fear of offending the opposing party, 
who might win the next election; and 
If he were not of the same party as 
the administration.'the kalaer feared 
to honor him lest more Immediate re
sentment be stirred up In America. 
Thus he refused to receive Bryen on 
two different occasions when a Repub
lican administration waa In power.

He cHHctxed very strongly, too, onr 
election methods.

“Instead of discussing principles, 
your political candidates exchange per
sonalities," he said. “My people would1 
be shocked at the sort of speeches, and 
accuanlions which figure In nil your 
political campaigns. Over here, noth
ing of the kind le ever heard."

The kalaer wqs very much Interested 
In our negro problem. It seemed to 
have a great fascination for him, and 
ha frequently referred to It ffie told 
me 'that be understood there were 
lSflOOjOOO negroes ta this Country, hut 
they were dying off In greet numbers

and bin leaders since the 
been more or leas artificial, the crowd 
being worked op by government agent» 
and the press accounts have Invariably 
magnified them. Before the war, how
ever, whatever acclaim the kalaer re
ceived from the public came sponta
neously, and was for that reason at 
greater significance.

I know that whenever the kalaer 
celled et my office great crowds gath
ered outside to catch a glimpse of him 
when he came ont They waited pa
tiently. sometimes for aa long aa an 
hour, for the sake of greeting their 
emperor. Their conduct on these oc
casions showed very plainly that he 
had a strong hold on their affections. 
The kalaer waa their Idol, and they 
were randy to suffer any Inconvenience 
for the sake of doing him honor.

It was customary for classe» of 
school children to be taken to the Tier 
garteo from time to ftme to study the 
groups of statues of the kaiser’s an
cestors In the Siege» Allee. They usual
ly passed my house on their way to 
their object-lesson In patriotism. Some
times, when the kalaer waa at my 
house, I have seen these children halt
ed In front of the place to await the 
emperor’s departure, their teachers, ne 
doubt, feeling that the youngster» 
would gain greater Inspiration from 
a fleeting glimpse of the living mon
arch than they cotild possibly derive 
from a prolonged study of the statues 
of his departed qqceatora.

Moat of my patients knew that the 
kalaer visited me, and: they never tired 
of asking questions about him. It waa 
almost Impossible for them to believe. 
that they were to have the privilege of 
sitting in the very chair which their 
kalaer had occupied. 1

“Does the kajser actually alt In this 
very chair 7" they would aak In Incred
ulous tones. "Does he ever talk about 
anything? Please tel) me what ha sold 
the last time he was hern." ... . -

A new German office girl whom ? had 
engaged attracted the kaiser's atten
tion, and he was gracious enough to 
•hake hands with her. After he had 
left the girl held out the hand the kai
ser had grasped and raid she wouldn't 
wash It for a week I

"Just to think, this hand has grasped 
the kaiser's hand I When I tell iny 
family about It tonight they won't be
lieve It I”

The fact that the kaiser condescend
ed to acknowledge the plaudits of his 
people by a salute or a wave of the 
hand waa cited aa proof of hla gta- 
douaneaa and kindness ; their god waa 
smiling on them, and their gratifica
tion was overwhelming.

To maintain this state of veneration 
was one of the kaiser's principal con
cerns. That was why he never ap
peared In public except in full uniform ; 
why he always rode a white horse, 
while the rest of hie stuff rode dark 
ones; why the picture» of him that 
were allowed to be circulated always 
showed him to the very best advan
tage; why every case of lean majeate 
waa punished with the utmost severity ; 
why. In short, every possible precau
tion waa taken that the exalted Ideas 
wbfch the public held regarding their 
kalaer should never be undermined.

With this spirit of devotion dominat
ing the people generally, It was only 
to he expected that they should have 
stood solidly behind their emperor 
when be sought to achieve the one 
ambition of hla life—hla dream of 
world dominion.

There Is no doubt that the war waa 
planned and made possible by the mili
tarist» and the Junkers, and that every 
effort was made to conceal from the 
people Its reel purpose end ultimate 
goal ; but If anyone imagine» that the 
people at large woeld have held back 
had they real lied the truth, he falls to 
understand the underlying spirit of the 
Teutonic race.

The German» are the meet quarrel
some people in the world. It Is mis
leading to speak of the German mili
tarists. All Germans,ora militarists. 
The records of their civil courts tell 
the story. In l»lg there were no I era 
then 6.U0UA00 petty cases tried In the 
courts, and as every case naturally in
volved at least two parties, the aston
ishing fact la disclosed that some 10,- 
000,000 Germans, or oqe-eeventh of the 
entire population, appealed to the 
courts In a single year !

The beUleose character of the people 
was evidenced la countless other way» 
It W«a the nalend.ryeult of what I 
believe ta he the most pronounced ue- 
tleanl shortcoming—selfishness. The

B. F. MALTBY
PLUMBING, HEATING AND SHEET KZTAL WORK 
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LUMBERAmsterdam, |.*ov. 24—“How1 Wil
helm Held Out" is the title of an ar
ticle in the Frankfort “Volksstimme", 
by Wilhelm Carle, a Socialist, who 
discovered the hoards of provisions 
which the former Emperor had in his 
Berlin palace.

"The quantity,” the writer says, 
“exceeded all expectations. In large 
”-hUe tiled rooms waa everything— 
literally everythlng-^-one can imagine 
It. fond stuffs. It is inconceivable that 
;'f>r four yeurs of war such huge 
quant t.'os could he hoarded. There 
wera meat and game in cold storage 
waited provision $ In l&'. ge cases, white 
meal in sacks piled to the roof, thous
ands of eggs, gigantic boxes filled with 
tea, coffee, chocolate, lard, jelly end 
jam; hundreds of sugar loaves, and 
endless stacks of peas, beans, dried 
fruits and biscuits. Their value 
amounts to several hundred thous
and mark.

“These hoarded foodstuffs could 
not be better used that! to -be pre
served as a lasting memorial to our 
posterity, xthich should1 see how, 
while millions in Germapy starved, 
those elected by the graceo^God 
held out.” MHHH
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inj lengths 20 feet and up. 13 inches at 
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Specification^Furnished by applying to:
MARITIMETOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS,'LTD.

CHATHAM, N. B.

or at the Ship Yard'at Nordin,
INTERNATIONAL SHIP BWLDIN6 CORF ORATIONGERMAN SOL» them at the Metropolitan opera boose.

Despite the feet that the kiteer ae- 
eased aa of spending ear money Me 
lavishly, he repeatedly charged tpo 
Bnglleh as well as ourselves with be
ing money-worshipers.

"The Anglo-Saxons worship mam
mon. and they-«ty to gloss It all over 
with a show of religion," he raid. 
“Tear rich Americana have to much 
money. De via, that they really dont 
know what to do with It. Why, re
cently one of your mlltlooatrw raw 
my castle at Corfu and rant one of hie 
representatives to the court with the

to which they offered bu| pqgt
resistance. aœs

“The negro will always be s great--“"Vf" —T’
problem in your country, however," he 
added. “They don’t mix socially with 
the white», and there wilt be constant 
friction. My brother (Prince Henry), 
when ha returned flora kla vMt to 
America, told me a lot about these 
negroes. Indeed, one of the moat.im
pressive things he beard there was a 
choir of negro voices. He raid they 
rang sont» wonderful melodies, attfl 
their voices were as clear aa beUs."

After the war started, the kalaar 
referred to the negroes again. “New 
la your chance to settle your negro 
problem," he declared, half facetk-naly, 
of cowan “If America Insista upon 
coming Into the war, why doesn’t aha 
send her negroes scross and let 0» 
shoot them down?"

When a fleet of oar battleships vis
ited Kiel some six jeers ago the kalaar 
paid them a visit and was very much 
Interested. When he called to see me 
shortly afterward be told me of kla 
expwience.

“I went over the ships from top to 
bottom," he declared. "They are ex
cellent vessels, every one of them, and 
I waa vary much Impressed with the 
way they are manned and officered. 1 
have only one crittctam—the lattice- 
work conning towers, or lighting 
masts. The only peealble use I can 
see In them would be to train vines on 
them and Install an elevator Inside, 
and serve tea In the afternoon to the 
ladles os top—the moat beautiful place 
for serving afternoon tea I can Imng-

VING IN BERLIN
London. Nov. 26--(By the Associat

ed Prges)—Soldiers from the front 
are n»w beginning to arrive in Berlin 
and men who have conversed with 
them express themselves optimistic
ally as to the result of their arrival 
r.s regards its effect upon the preser
vation of order. These men declare 
that the great bulk of the soldiers re
ject Bolshevism In all its phases.

It may also perhaps bo considered 
an Indication of the general public's 
faith in the conservatism of the sold
iers that German and Prussian flags 
are beginning to reappear all over 
Berlin, after having made way for the 
red flag since November 10. Only In 
ofie of the suburbs was any objection 
raised to the flying of the national 
flags. Certain eleemnts there tore the 
Prussian banners from the street 
cats. Elsewhere the emblems were 
not disturbed.

DICKINSON A TROY, Druggists and Opticians, 
N.B. “The Rexell Store.”

BLACK SEA HASkalaer that I will buy hla castle at 
Corfu, and ask him what’s hla pricer 
I had word sent back that the castle 
waa not tor sola. The American than 
told my representative that he wouldn’t 
take ’no’ for an answer. The cheek at 
the man! He raid be didn’t rare hew 
much It cost I rant word back to 
that man that there were not enough 
dollars la the world to buy that castle. 
There are some things that your dol
lars won’t boy, Davis, and one of thorn 
Is my beautiful castle at Corfu 1"

D ENEMY SHIPS
Chas. Sargeant

Constantinople, Nov.. 28—(By the 
Associated Press)—Two transports 
from Odessa, which the Germans bad 
expected to come to Constantinople, 
have not arrived. If no transport is 
available before the end of November 
16,000 Germans and 3,000 Austrians 
will become prisoners of war in ac
cordance with the terms o* the ar
mistice signed by Turkey.

Tac occupation by British and 
French troops of many buildings and 
hotels In Constantinople has resulted 
In protests from the new Turkish 
ministers and the newspapers, who 
had believed that in signing the ar
mistice by the Turks only forts were 
to be occupied. Actually, the armis
tice provided for the occupation of 
strategic points.

Thare arc approximately 80 German 
and Austrian ontrolled ships in the 
Black Sea.

Fini Class Livery 
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CHARTER XV.

W. J. DUNNThe oath ot aUqgtanre which every
German soldier and public official MAVkMAil

kalaer, with hta life sad hla Parties drives anywhere
end then the fatherland. •rdsra Ml nt Hotel

That la what the kalaar referred to
NEWCASTLE. N. ffi

Phene tflfrzidress to a body at recruit» et Pott-

Selctricai Work"Bat, seriously speaking,' he went
on, -I can't see that these masts have 
any practical value. On the contrary, 
I can sea very serions disadvantages 
In them. No matter What nation yon 
might he lighting, your enemy wpuld 
always be able to recognise yon at » 
distance, before yon <*ould Identify 
him, because the warships ot all other 
nations look very much alike at a dta-

H I command yon to shoot your fa
ther» and your mother» . . . yes 
most follow my command without n 
murmur."

The same thought ta Involved, at 
contra, Jn the kaiser’s invariable nee 
at the possessive proaeon, first person, 
to talking ot the German people. He 
always rays “my people." never “the 
people." Tlte worst fester» shoot It 
la that oot only does the kalaar pro-

rupee the aaanmptlen that ha owns 
German people "body 'and aotti." 
hot the people thpmaptvea ere willing 
to admit it. The German! are the most 

willing rainai» to the world.
Veneration and awe ef the kaiser ara

Extract from a letter of a Cana-
Electrical work os all kinds proraftdtan soldier In France.

To Mss. R. D. Bans aicx :
The Rectory, Yarmouth, N.S. 

Dear Mother t—
I am ke**w well, have grad 

fee* and wall protected from the 
wsathsr, but have some difficulty 

■ keeping uninvited guests from
9 wjajKwra ran ^

• Kara yea .any patriotic drug 
edits that would give ooraefUng
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Derail Convalescence
the aftermath of acute 
disease, when physical
strength is at low ebb, the body 
needs particular, effective 
nourishment to hasten res
toration of strength and vim. 
There is no batter time to 
utilize the peculiar nutrient

“Thay ray than* conning tower» are Barrister», Solicitors, Notarise
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to rae each email grata. Again. If eoq MONEY TO LOAN

•a — ------nu,ivxurnsoD oispfthe heads at
row am hoard. would not only
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other political changea, hat 1 The German newspaper Is gospel to 
the people. The last word In any argu
ment wan always furnished by proof 
supplied by aerae newspaper article. 
“Be eteht la tier leituog." liberally 
translated, “The paper says ao," waa 
always final aad condualve. Nothing 
the papers daeffirad. Was too prepoet er- 
m to M hffilqsed. • A -

(To Be Continued)

Mro Puri».
avers*» German I» the ntp»t selfish In
dividual to the Wpftd. He thinks of 
himself and hla own comfort drat tost 
and all the time. 1 have noticed It on 
the street cars, 1» the theaters, la the 
petite LL.hlB-.t_ :» the tvwt^in-iye-4

tan. bat I don’t a rich food and tonic, it 
y aids in the restoration 
oHhe depleted vitntitjf

for active rot-rice.' presented Itself. Certainly shy
tamnf wnnlrt • — •——— Mamthe heirar saw ranch to weald haw been

by .*■>¥' »ha. fraudways
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